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WillWe Celebrate Off to jtelgium
Rev. S. DeKeuwer priest in
Catholics Feast
The resident priest of this
diocese Rev. Vachon reports that
there will be a Feast at the
church of St. George at Roy, N.
M, on June 20, 1019, to which
all are cordially inyited, there
will be a number of visiting
priests and good music will be
furnished for the ceremony.
The Rev. Father has been and
is still very busily engaged in
making preparations for the com
ing of the Sisters who are to
have charge of the Mission
School here and some time next
week expects to commence mov-
ing the rock from the old church
to the new site east of town.
Where he intends building a
basement for the new church in
which the proposed school will
be conducted as well as the
services of the church. This
progressive movement will mean
the introduction of quite a num-
ber of new residents during the
school season.
The Sisters Academy will be
prepared to furnish board for
non-reside- scholar.', the parents
resting assured that the best
care and treatment will be ac-
corded their children, MaJQy
parents will likely desire to, be
near heir children so it is, time
to encourage this desirab ad-
dition to the town by ejecting
suficient residences for the ac-
comodation of the prospective
influx. A hint to mechanics
and others who may have money
lying idle and who. cannot fail to
see the great advantages to be
secured by their providing for
the rush. X.
Base Ball
The Springer Base Ball team
was taken to a cleanin' by the
Roy Ball team in the game last
Sunday, The dearest wish of all
the Roy players and fans was
fully realized when the game
ended with a score of 8 to 1
favor Roy, except for a few who
were uncharitable enough to
them that one measly
liitlc score. The Roy Team has
been training faithfully and
patiently for this event and when
their pitcher broke hii arm last
week they were prepared to take
"
another defeat in this game when
fortune favored them and Mr. C.
F. McCargo, who arrived last
week from Taiban, N. M. to ac-
cept a position with the Roberts
& Olver Lumber Co, proved to be
a pitcher and was drafted into
the team. And such pitching!
'The rest o the team came to
with a jump when they saw that
little drop ball of his and found
out about the others he has at
his command. Springer at the
same time had a queer feeling
in the pit of their appetites and
it grew queerer as the game
progressed. ,iP.". 2
They had a large and proficient
crowd of rooters along but they
seemed to be absorbed in intros-inestiv- e
meditation after the first
:two innings and didnt "come out
of their stupor" until it was
time to "crank up" and go home
Roy scored 2 in the 3rd inning
and 2 more in the 4th and after
that Springer made one .final
'effort and got a man across the
plate in the 6th. A f ter that Roy
relented and only scored four
more while shutting out the visit-
ors from even a glimpse of a
score and when McCargo finish-
ed with 14 men struck out and
only 4 safe hits on . him ,.jn , the
whole game-w- ell it was pitiful.
Brown did some great work' be-Ihi- nd
the bat and, but for our
;fear that he would break his
neck going into the crowd after
"Foul flies", we would have
been happier Roy played the
game thru with but one error
and are going to keep in form to
do it all the time.
Springer has sworn it that
they will get even for this and
manager Beck, of Roy, assures
them blandly, that they will
play steady, legitimate base ball
;all summer with this lineup.
The Roy Team goes to Clayton
next Sunday to play the Clayton
team and is getting ready to in-
vite Dawson and Raton to come
down and get theirs in the near
future.
Arrangements will be made
for a game here the 4th of July
if a celebration is held here
which must be.
,
A rain storm approaching the
volume of a cloud-bur- st in some
places visited the mesa Sunday
evening, being heaviest from
Roy to Mills and west across the
river. But little hail came with
it and no damage reported. No
wheat has been reported injured
by hail as yet and the prospect
getting better daily. -
NThe Masotfá of liatón are pre-
paring to build a $100.00.00
"Temple and the Clayton Masons
are after $em with a $75.000.00
Hall. Roy Masons will falso
exemplify Operative Masonry
eome time with a building which
will be a credit to the Craft.
II. Wortman is back from Colo
rado and getting ready for their
wheat harvest which promises
to rival their crop ot two .years
ago. 'He is sending his S-- to
a friend in Missouri, in the- - hope
of cretting him interested out
Car of Fordsons
Stubblefield & Co. received a
car load of 8 Fordson Tractors,
Saturday and all but two are sold
and these spoken for by Wednea
d&y of thi3 week, L, W. Wilson
of üíosquero gets one, John
Shamblin one and Elmer Neilli
sum the first day out and another
car is ordered to try to fill the- -
demand for them. Many farm
ers have been waiting for two
years for the Fordson" believ-
ing that when Henry got out a
tractor it would be the lasttword
in tractors, and they are not dis
appointed only in not getting
them fast enough.
The boys at the Roy Garage
are running errands about town
with these tractors lynbering
them up and they are.the clever-
est little tricks in their line
which "modern genius has ever
produced.
Wolcott Russell, returned thi3
week from Tucumcari, where he
has been helping H. Goodman,,
and is considerng a position
with the Stubblefield Garages as
bookkeeper.
The storioe sent out by the
Associated Press about the "War
at Juarez',, has been written
evidently by a fiction writer who
could put all the thrills into it.
We suggest that the A. P. stop
their k'War Correspondent" at
El Paso, from reading the Chicago
Ledger, as he is copying its
style of writing which does not
carry with it conviction.
The interests back of this,
Mexican "War" should take a
tumble to themselves that it
is getting to be a stale joke and
will never get them anywhere.
If they want a conquest of
Mexico it will be up to them to
go do it themselves, not try to
stampede the U. S. into multiply '
ing their millions for them.
Victor H. Reichwald, of
Chicago, formerly a homestead-
er here, writes for the S--
another year and is much pleased
with crop and other reports he
gets from it. He sends greeting
to old friends and hopes they
will get all the wheat and oil
they expect this year.
Herman Wend land arrived
home safe and sound from the
war Sunday. He is in the pink
of condition and like all the rest
glad to get home again.
j
July 4th at
Carrizo
A Grand Fourth of July Cele-
bration will be held ac Carrizo
N. M. at the place of Leandro
G. Gallegos. Everybody is
cordially invited to participate
in this Celebration, there will be
plenty accomodation for every
body. We will have a long Pro-
gram for the occasion Patriotic
addresses and among other
th'nigs there will be several of
the gallant soldiers who fought
in France and who will have
some interesting stories about
their experiences on the firing
line. We wish to invité most
specially all the soldier boys who
have returned from the front
Program will commence at 10
o' clock A. M. ''
There will be an open dance in
a big wall tent which has been
secured for the occasion also a
Barbecue.
The dance will start promptly
after dinner and the music will
be furnished by the Tafoya and
Gonzales Orchestra, admission
one dollar,
Gallegos and Sandoval
.
Committee.
Mrs- - L. A. Brown
Mrs. L. A. Brown, of Liberty,
died at a hospital in Tucumcari,
Wednesday morning after a long
illness. The body was brought
home to Roy Thursday and inter-
ment made at the Roy Cemetery
Funeral Services were held at
the Christian Church, in Roy at
2:30 P. M conducted by Rev. J.
M. Wilson
Obituary later.
Ray Busey, salesman for the
Case Threshing machines and C.
B. Stubblefield drove to Springer
Tuesday n business.
Mr. Ward, of Tucumcari is at
the Roy Trust and Savings Bank
learning the routine so that he
may substitute for Chester Scott
while he vacations in the harvest
field. Mr. Justice may take his
vacation also while Mr. Ward is
here...
W. H. Willcox and wife return
ed from a visit to their homestead
near Wagon Mound Sunday.
As a part of their 4th of July
window the sales ladies at the
Floersheim store are displaying
the patriotic quilt pieced by Mrs.
McCurdy, aged 90 and quilted by
Mrs. Bergqvist for the Red Cross
and purchased by T. E. Mitchell
C. L. Wensell directs that his
S-- be sent to him at Wagon
Mound in future. Mis3 Ruth
Turner writes his letters for
him. i
Will Brashears is home from
Denver where he took an inten-
sive course in rubber tire work
which fits him to use the expen-
sive vulcanizing machine at the
Roy Garage to the best effect.
.
He is impressed with the efficien
cy at the Ford Shopá there and
knows the time spent in " learn-
ing was well spent. He also at-
tended the Tractor Show in
Denver and saw a lot of things
we dont see here.
Ray Carr went to Wagon
Mound Friday to work a week or
so putting in shelving for C. L.
Wensell in his new store there.
Mr. Carr thinks he will find
work enough at carpentering to
keep him busy for some time.
Rye fields are taller than the
fences and one of the real sights
of the me3a. It will be ready to
cut with binders before the 4th
of July.
Jack Mahoney called Friday to
keeD his S-- A naid ahead. He
has the best prospect he ever
had for a crop and is finding it
very pleasant to contemplate
beingui oldebt and having
some 'money, to. spend as he
pleases in future.
f '
:l About Tithing
.
Sunday'morning Rev. J, Clyde
Keegan of the First M. E.
Church at -- Raton, , preached an
interesting sermon on the subject
of Titheing, in the interestof the
Centenary Movement now in
progress in that denomination,
There are very convincing argu-mejj- is
in favor of the system but
itwilljtake more faith than most
of us have to overcome the effect
of paying three percent taxes on i
300 percent valuation which is
only a little less than a "Tithe"
Sufficient to impose a self-levie- d
tax "of 10 cents on the dollar.
Unless our tithe can include do-
nations to base ball, 4th of July
charity and all the free and un-
appreciated work we do for the
public and individuals who work
us for free advertising, we cant
kickj-i- n on the plan.
A meeting will be held Thurs.
day evening at the NuJSho, just
before the, show starts, to decide
about celebrating the 4th in Roy
All citizens are invited to take
part.
J. Floershaim,
Acting Mayor
Miss McNama, of the Roy
Business College, has been en
joying a visit from her sister,
Miss Anna McNama, of Albu
querque, who Í3 spending part of
her vacation here. Miss Mc
Nama has arranged with her pu
pils to be absent for a week and
has gone to Wagon Mound to o
pen Mr. Wensell's new set of
books.
Miss Gertrude Collins left Fri
day last for her home in Rock- -
ford to resume her duties as a
Nurse. She came recently with
her mother, Mrs. Collins, who is
recovering since her arrival at
theS-A-. home and no longer
needs special care. Miss Collins
plans to return this summer or
fall to carry out plans they have
made for the future.
Lieutenant Bowen, of the
Roy Garage was frankly delight
ed by a visit from his mother
who came from Colorado Springs
last week to visit him. He is
very proud of her and we dont
blame him in the least,
Tom Blankenship ha3 been ill
and taking treatment at the
Plumlee Hospital for the past
two weeks. He is able to get
down town daily and help out
with the heavy loafing that has
to be done.
Mis3 Louise Kennedy returned
from Wyoming, where she has
been living with her aunt . and
attending school the past7 yean
Engagement Announcement
Wednesday evening Misses
Pauline and Ellen Oen entertain-
ed at their home complimentary
to Mrs. J . C. Bowen of Colorado
Springs and Miss Anna McNama
of Albuquerque,
A delicious lunch was served,
each guest receiving white cama
tions and the honored guests
bouquets of pink rose buds tied
with green tulle in which was
found a tiny card announcing
the engagement of Catherine
Ellen Oen and Mr. James Clinton
Bowen. The wedding will béan
event of early fall.
Mr. and Mrs. "George Lucas
went to Kansas Saturday for a
short visit to friends before har-
vest. The" are at their old home
at Cherry Vale.
Glenn Anderson has enMsted
in the U. Sj Army and ' will be
sent to Honolulu, Hawaian
islands for training in the Motor
Truck service. Glenn is a
mechanic by both birth and
training , and he will have a
splendid opportunity to perfect
himself in the line he is best
fitted for. We sincerely con
gratulate him. '
Taking the expression off all
the Roy Soldier boys who have
been inaervice.as a, criterion,
we Me but little hope for Gen.
Leonard Wood's platform of
Enforced Military Training and
militarism being popular with
the returned soldiers or many of
their friends. They dont wan
war nor any more arcoy-cam- p
life for them and the efforts for
world peace, look a Jot more to
their liking than drafts and
camps and training and'trenches
and ga3 and all the other hellish
thiigs of war. - r . ... v
charge at Bueyeros, N. M. has
been granted a vacation, and per
mission to visit his ahildhood
home in Belgium. He- - left last
Friday for New York and will
sail this week.
Fr. DeKeuwer is at native Bel-
gian and has been,, absent from
home for seven years. He ap-
plied for release from his-- duties
as Priest thatJicmight go. and
fight for his country but. was
denied that, privlege by the
Bishop of this. Dioces. He then
tried to get into- - the service in
the American, Army and was
waiting for his cajli to service
when theoArnaistice was, signed
The machinery having bejea set
in motion he found it advisable
to go now and see his people.
Fr. Felix Vachon will have
charge of his church and work
in his absence, in addition to his
regular work here
Miss Elsye Hoelz, teacher at
Dawson and formerly a popular
teacher in the Ray Schoo s, came
last week and has been the guest
of Mrs. R. E. Alldredge Mrs. Al
Hanson and other friends here.
r.1 ,1 isne is tne same sunbeam as
ever and everyone is glad to wel
come her back to Roy.
The "Roy Juniors" which is
a baseball team enmposed of boys
under 14 years of age, have their
new uniforms and are strutting
around in them as proudly as
the big boys can. They look like
a real team and will play any
similar team from any town in
thi state.
They secured their uniforms
by selling tickets to the picture
show.
r Home From College
Cravens Plumlee and Lester
Fbersheim returned Sunday
from their school work at the N.
M. State University at Albuquer
que, and will spend the summer
at home. Cravens will fill the
place which has been waiting
for him at the Fairview Phar-
macy and Lester will accept a
position at the Roy Trading Co,
store with his brother-in-la- Al
Hanson where he will indulge
his inherent talent for merchan-
dising under competent training
Many friends are glad to wel-
come these two coming young
men back home.
W, C. Bradley, of Mosquero
wa3 caught in the rain in Roy
Wednesday. He is rebuilding
his Case engine and getting
ready to thresh this fall.
An Old-Tim- er Heard From
James Sullivan, the man who
is to blame for our being here,
writes us to change his S--
from Dania, Flordia to Warsaw,
Ind. R 1 and adds in his express
ive style
Oid Scout, I am pleased., to
note that you have proved to be
a stayer, a sticker and a live-wir- e
hustler' for the mesa in
general as well as for Roy in
particular. I am sure surprised
at the growth, improvement and
developement made there in the
last three years.
. With an oil
boem on, it would seem "to a
man up a tree", that you have a
very near and prosperous future
ahead, To all the staunch
pioneers of 1908 who have stayed
with it and fought it through, I
wish you one and all prosperity
and abundant success.
'
r With best regards to all and
Especially to W. II. Guthman and
family and yourself, I remain,
sincerely
Jamps Sullivan
V
H. A. Gray, Agent at the Roy
depot, is taking his vacation
and will spend it with his family
at Fayetteville, Arkansas. He
promises to return if it gets too
hot ?r him back there.
Ed Guthman and family are
vacationing at the parental W.
H. Guthman home south of town
He has a good position with the
Dawson Mercantile Co, but is
so interested in the oil prospects
here that he can hardly keep out
of the game.
Saturday Night. Juñe 28th,
the Nu-Sh- o in Roy will offer a
special treat in "The Band Box
Vaudeville", featuring Gertrude
Ferry Bailey, Soprano and Josa
Madelon Quinn. Dramatic Read-
er, They come with the best of
credentials as artists in their
line and are advertis"ng for an
audience to enjoy their program
Admission will be 50 and 73 cents
J. Floersheim advises us that
he received a letter from one of
his nephews", written from Hol-
land, advising him of the death
of their mother in germany at
the age of 93 years and a bro-
ther aged about 50 years. This
is th i first letter --they have had
from their relatives for four
year?, or about the time the wat
first began, and it is indeed sad
news.
.
Calves for Boys & irls CJub
.Prof. E. C. Hollinger Assist,
Gounty Agricultural Agent ' of
Unien County was, in Roy last
Friday. He is enthusiastic over
the wheat crop he sees here and
wishes he could get off, to help
harvest it.
. ,
He went to Mosquero to re-
ceive and distribute a ' car of
Holstein heifer calves imported
from eastern dairy herds for the
Boys and Girls clubs
.
of Union
County. These calves are sold
to the children and they are
taught how to rear tham and
make the most of. them while
learning practical dairying.
-
' ñ ( At1. ' i.' 'Jr.,- v- - t -
.;..v;rFKi?:c't fir.. r-..- .':'v
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
CROSS ATLANTICPithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico ., Ary l'U X" : V
All EPITOME OF
LATE UVE IIEVS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRES OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
if w :. :
FOREIGN
The palace of the Ylldiz Kiosk, in-
habited by the Sultan of Turkey, haa
been destroyed by fire.
The French minister at Belgrade has
Informed the Belgrade government
that France has officially recognized
the n state.
A movement has started In Schles-wig-Holste-
aiming at the creation of
an Independent republic. Berlin news-
papers say. The republic would be
separate from Prussia and would
cede no territory to Denmark.
Adolfo Apollonl, the newly elected
mayor of Rome, at a ceremony in the
capítol, presented to the American Red
Cross a gold medal of the municipal-
ity of Rome In recognition of the serv-
ices of the Red Cross in Italy.
General Pershing has advised that
he proposes to transport 875,000 men
homeward during the month of June.
Tills breaks ail previous records for
moving troops overseas, and exceeds
the number Great Britain moved across
the channel in any month.
The case of Robert Minor, former
cartoonist and writer for the New York
World, who was arrested mysterious-
ly in Paris, is now In the hauds of the
American military authorities. Infor-
mation regarding the charge against
Minor and his whereabouts Is with-
held pending further Investigation.
Hundreds of Russians who refused
to contribute to a levy of $11,000,000
Imposed by the city of Odessa by the
Bolshevik! were forced to "walk the
plank" from a yacht formerly owned
by the Czar, according to August Dan-ne- r,
representative in Southern Rus-
sia, who arrived in New York with
Mrs. Danner as refugees on the Amer-
ican army transport Englewood.
The Persian legation in Berne an-
nounces that Persia is about to claim
an Indemnity at the Paris Peace Con-
ference for war losses. The legation
says that although Fersla was neutral
300,000 Persians lost their lives as a
result of battles in Persian territory
and Turkey invasions, and that the
damage to state property is computed
at 33,000,000 francs, and that to pri-
vate property at 3,500,000,000 francs.
Letter exchanged between officials
of the League for the Protection of
William II., one of which refers to a
remittance of 20,000 marks to Holland
for the purpose of "cultivating" the
Dutch press, are printed by the So-
cialist Vorwaerts. This sum, the news-
paper remarks, is not a considerable
one, in view of the present state of
valuations, but fears that the league
On a warm day there's no more refreshi-
ng; luncheon than Libby't Veal Loaf,
chilled and sliced! So easy, too. Ask
your grocer for a package today.
Libby, M9NeilI & Libby, Chicago
mtmmmmiymnnmimnmmnMmémmmmiWSSSRlí
Kill Dan Jmff
si:
Aíl dnuwli Boao K. Otntnfmt& nd Ti
'CvUewft, Dpft. S, lttoa,"
Every.Wornan Wants
FOR PERSONAL HYC.IENE
Dutolred in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflara
nation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for natal catarrh.
ore throat and tor eye. Economical
Htt xtraonünaTT dauumfl ud nnitMi.l nmnr.ISuspla FrM. J0& H Sruigbtt, or pound br2PJSConivnrt .Bortón, Mtm. J
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UHIOI I LI MLLLII ATTRACTS AND KILLS
A Lit FLIES. Neat,
el oh n, ornamenta, eon
Tcaient, cheap. Laat
ftJl season. Mart or
metal, can't ipiil or
t will not mÜ
EAíujUj buMuu, luí 1 JkAlb Are.. Brooklyn, ti. J,
Everything Lovely.
"Howdy, Gap I" saluted an acquaint-
ance, upon meeting the well known
Eumpus Itidge citizen on a shopping
expedition la Tumllnvllle. "llow'a
everything going with you X'
"Finer'n frog hair, Jurdl" triumph-
antly replied Gap Johnson. "Of course,
my wife has been sorter puny, yur of
late, and several of the children have
got the measles and mumps and one
thing and another, and the lightning
struck the corner of the house tuther
night and like to have tore the whole
place to pieces, and one of the kids
fell out of a tree and broke his arm,
and a feller took a shot at me day be-
fore yesterday and ventilated my ear,
and such as that, but I swapped for
a running horse last week, and a
couple of my hounds have got six
pups apiece. Aw, I tell you, they
can't keep a good man down !" Kansas
City Star.
Well Known.
I was hurrying home np the hill when
a little boy came rushing down in such
haste that he ran headlong into. me.
He was quite breathless and very
flushed.
"Have you seen my pa?" he managed
to stammer.
"I don't know your pa, little boy,"
said I.
He looked at me In round-eye- d won-
der and his pink cheeks fairly stuck
out
"Ton don't know my pa?" he said in-
credulously. "Why, I know pa Just
as easy 1" Exchange.
III 16 HOURS
ALCOlK AND BROWN MAKE REC-
ORD TRIP IN VICKER3-V- I
MY.
MADE FAST SPEED
MACHINE SMASHED WHEN THEY
"LANDED IN IRISH
BOGS.
W .stern Newspaper Union News Service.
London, June 16. Capt. John k
and Lieut. Arthur W. Brown, in
their Vickers-VIm- y biplane, landed at
Cllfdeu, Ireland, completing the first
nonstop airplane flight across the c.
Their trip from St. Johns, N.
K., was made in sixteen hours and
twelve minutes. The lauding was
made at 9:40 o'clock, British summer
time, Sunday. In taking the ground
the machine struck heavily and the
fuselage ploughed Into the sand.
Neither of the occupants was Injured.
Much of the flight was made through
a fog, with an occasional drizzle. This
hampered the airmen considerably.
Captain Alcock explained the si-
lence of his radio instrument during
the trip by saying that the wireless
propeller blew off soon after the air-
plane left Newfoundland.
"We were much jammed by-- strong
wireless signals not Intended for us,"
he added.
When word was received here of
the accident to the machine In land-
ing, arrangements were made for me
chanics to leave Loudon immediately
to make repairs.
Word cuine from Clifden that the
pilot and navigator of the biplane were
leaving for Gulway, whence Lieuten
ant Brown planned to travel by train
to London.
Captain Alcock, however, hoped to
be able to fly to London in the ma-
chine which made the record flight
as soon as it could be repuired. It
was planned to have him give un ex-
hibition over London in the machine,
if possible.
The Aero Club received a message
from Clifden not long after the trans-
atlantic filers landed, signed by them,
which merely stated that they had
completed the flight In sixteen hours
and twelve minutes. They requested
instructions from the club,
In reply the club telegraphed Cap-
tain Alcock: "Keep machine intact
until observer arrives."
The ttlr inliiisti'y stated tliut certain
marks were put on the airplane at
Newfoundland which must be offi-
cially identified by a member of the
royal air force before the flight la
declared to have been officially com-
pleted. It was said at the ministry
that it was probable one of its of-
ficers would leave Dublin in an air-
plane to relieve Alcock and Brown.
It was hardly believed there that
the machine could be repaired before
several days had passed, and it was
thought both the aviators would pro-
ceed to England by train. Alcock and
Brown stood the trip well.
St. Johns. The triumphant crossing
of the Atlantic by Captain Jack Alcock
and Lieut. Arthur W. Brown will not
deter other airmen here from emulat-
ing the feat, according to announce-
ments made by the aviators,
The London Daily Mall's $50,000
prize for the first nonstop flight hav-
ing fullen to the Vickers-Vim- y ma-
chine, crews of the other airplanes
being assembled here and devoting
their attention to a contest for the
speediest voyage across the ocean.
GROSS THE RIO GRANDE
3,600 U. S. TROOPS GO INTO
MEXICO.
El Paso, Téx.--T- he Twenty-fourt- h
Infantry battalion crossed the interna-
tional morder to Juarez at 11 o'clock
Sunday night The Fifth and Seventh
cavalry regiments crossed at three
fords east of El Paso. A battalion of
the Eighty-secon- d artillery " crossed
east of the stockyards. There' were ap-
proximately 3,600 American troops on
Mexican soil ten minutes after ordered
to make the crossing. Col. Selah H. H.
Tompkins of the Seventh cavalry Vas
in command of the cavalry brigade
which, crossed at the fords, while Col-
onel Ha.dsell was in command of ' the
Infantry. Two armored motor cars
rumbled over the bridge going to Juar-
ez. The reason given at military head-
quarters for ordering the troops to
cross was to "prevent firing from the
Mexican side on El Paso."
Will Call Conference.
Atlantic City. N. J. Frank Morri-
son, secretary of the Americaú Federa-
tion of Labor, announced to national
convention delegates here that Post-
master General Burleson had promised
to give orders which would result in
conferences between representatives ol
the striking commercial telegraphers
of the Western Union and Postal com-
panies and representatives of the com-
panies. At these conferences, he said,
machinery for "settling difficulties"
would be arranged.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Goveruor Larrazolo announced that
lie would not call a special session of
the State Legislature to consider the
woman suffrage constitutional amend-
ment.
The Normal University registration
at Las Vegas has already reached a
total of over 650 and the total regis-
tration will exceed this by consider-
able more when all have arrived.
Hon. Nal ban Jaffa of Roswell was
unanimously elected president of the
board of regents of the University of
New Mexico when the board met In
the university administration office re-
cently. Dr. J. A. Reldy of Albuquerque
continues as secretary and treasurer
of the board.
...
Through the efforts of Victor Cul-
berson, president of the New Mexico
Cattle and Horse Growers' Associa-
tion, one hundred and fifty registered
Hereford bulls have been brought into
Grant county. The bulls were pur-
chased In Montana and were unload-
ed In Albuquerque where they were
fed while euroute to the new ranges.
The big celebration which is to be
held in Gallup on July 4 Is really to
be a welcome home to the McKlnley
county boys who have returned from
over seas, and will be the biggest of
the kind ever held in the city. Citi-
zens from all over the county are
doing all they can to help make the
celebration a success, and a real In-
dian medicine lodge will be one of the
features.
Charles Bonsall, a bugler in Com-
pany E of the Sixtli Ohio Infantry dur
ing the Civil war and a brother of the
late Major W. H. Bonsall, died at the
Sawtelle Soldiers' home a few days
ago. Mr. Bonsall had been a resident
of Albuquerque for over thirty-tw- o
year and much of this time he had
been Interested in mining. Eight years
ago, occompanled by bis wife, he left
for the Sawtelle home where he lived
until the time of his death.
Jesus II. Martinez, of the powder
force of the Chino Copper Company at
Santa Rita met instant death while de
scending from one level to another on
Gold Hill. Instead of going down the
path marked out by the company it
seems that he attempted to climb down
a hose lino carrying air, and stepped
on a loose set of rocks which dislodged
him from his bold and he plunged
down to tho lower level with the fall-Ju- g
rocks crushing las head in the
plunge.
By a bill Introduced lu the House of
Representatives by Congressman Ben
C. Hernández, the secretary a war Is
Authorized and directed to donate one
cannon or field piece captured by the
American army from the forces of the
Imperial German government during
the war to the following cities of the
state: Albuquerque, Las Cruces, Las
Vegas, Socorro, Roswell, Silver City,
Santa Fé, Tierra Amarilla, Raton,
Wagon Mound, Taos, Clovls, Demlng,
Los Lunas, Aztec, Gallup, Clayton and
Santa Rosa. The bill has been referred
to the House committee on military af-
fairs.
The New Mexico Cattle Saultary
Board at Its meeting at Albuquerque
determined to wage vigorous warfare
on the cattle scab plague until it is
eliminated from the herds in the state.
Following the meeting Victor Culber-
son, president of the association, said
that a general dipping order would be-
come effective on August 1 next, when
all cattle' owners would be compelled
to dip every head in their district
The districts have been defined by the
United States Bureau of Animal In-
dustry and over half a million cattle
are known to be effected by the dip-
ping order.
The first shipment of wool to be
made from Farailngton was made by
June Foutz, when five carloads were
ent to eastern markets. The wool as-
sociation building has been full and
levernl cars had to be loaded t take
care of the supply. I'annlngton Is
fast-comin- g to the front its one. of the
sbpek and, wool shipping points of the
state.
" The oficiáis' of the New Mexico Mi-
litary Institute have a movement now
jon foot to secure a cavalry unit next
year at the school. They eipect to se-
cure about seventy head of horses with
full equipment and an instructor from
the regular army. If the plans are car-
ried out the institute 'will have a full
fledged cavalry training unit at the
school next' year;
The Empire Zinc Company, which
closed down its Kelly mines some time
ago has decided to begin operations at
Kingston and the Illinois mine will be
the first to be operated by 'this con-
cern of which C-T-
.'
Brown-o- f Socorro
Is the representative. The , road to the
mine has been put into shape and a
tent village Is going up ground
which Is to bouse-th- miners that are
to be put to work.
One of the big features of the Cow-
boy Reunion át Las Vegas will be the
open air dances. Every evening at
7 :30 o'clock 'the,-- streets. "between, sixth
and seventh avenues and.. part. of the
Plaza will be' roped off and dancing
will take" place In the open air on
these streets until 9 o'clock. . Several
bands will furnish, the;, music and all
the la'dles and gentlemen will be In
regulur cowboy and cowgirl regalia.
The big event of the three days' reun-
ion will be the reui old-tim- e cowboy
dance which will be held in the arm-
ory on the night of July 4th.
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Oaton news aervlee.
WESTERN
Increase of one cent a gallon in the
prices of gasoline and distillate in Cal-
ifornia, Oregon, Washington and Arl-ton- a
was announced by the Standard
Oil Company here Wednesday.
W. B. Hutchenson of Walla Walla,
Wash., and Sergeant John Mllkowski
of Mather field, Calif., were Instantly
killed when an airplane piloted by
Hutchenson fell at a flying field near
Portland.
Sought throughout the West for over
two years, after conviction as a white
slaver and repeated jail breaks, An-
gelo Olcka, alias John Mitchell, a
Greek, was arrested at Kedding by fed-
eral authorities and taken to San Fran--.
cisco.
A. J. Fisher, nonunion lineman em-
ployed by the Dallas Light and Power
Company, was shot and killed in a
clash between strikers' sympathizers
and nonunion men taking the places
of striking employés of the compuny
at Dallas.
One hundred and sixty-on- e new
laws, including the statute restoring
the death penalty for first degree mur-
der have gone Into effect In Washing-
ton. Among new laws In effect is one
making It unlawful for boys between
Uie ages of 18 and 21 to possess to-
bacco.
Tests by the State Board of Health
last April and In June, 1918, revealed
physical defects among 40.6 per cent
of 53,462 babies examined In the state
of California, according to a report of
the board issued at Sacramento. The
principal physical defects were nbnor-mu- l
fpnslls and adenoids.
Gordon Jra'ct?tt Hamby, taken to
New York after his arrest in Tacoma,
TTasn., vS 1 charge oí having shot and
killed two employés oí ti? Bust Brook-
lyn Savings bank when that iiS!ltu"
tioa wns robbed of $13,000 lust Decem-
ber, has confessed to the double slay-
ing, according to District Attorney
T.ewis of Kings county.
WASHINGTON
j Twelve prisoners have escaped from
the United States Army Disciplinary
Barracks at Fort LedvCnvvoi'th, accord-
ing to a notification from Leaven-
worth.
Attorney General Falmer asked Con-
gress for a special $500,000 appropri-
ation to carry on the hunt for anar-
chists, bomb throwers and enemies of
law and order.
Further reduction in the size of the
army to be maintained for the next
fiscal year was tentatively agreed up-
on by the House In deciding to base
appropriations for pay and mainten-
ance on an army of 300,000 men, In-
stead of 400,000, as reported by the
House military committee. The War
Department had recommended provi-
sion for an army of 609,000.
The nation's public debt reached a
new high mark of $25,921,151,270 at
the end of May, an Increase of $1,096,-649,75- 0
during the month, resulting
from new Issues of certificates of In-
debtedness and payments on Victory
Loan subscriptions. Ordinary disburse-
ments in May amounted to $907,492,-92-
only slightly less than the $1,068,-203,02- 0
In the same month last year.
Recommendations that the govern-
ment quit building and operating com-
mercial ships at the earliest time prac-
ticable were presented to the Senate
Commerce Committee by the Shipping
3ord. . , ,.,
v,, A: rider repealing the daylight sav-
ing law, effective when the clocks are
Vdrn'ed back In Ocfober,' was' added' to
the agricultural- appropriation bill by
.the Senate Agricultural Committee,
!)e vote was. urianlmoúá. "
i Arrangements are being 'completed
for the' return to Gér'man'yand'Austrla
of '0,500 enemy alien's how held In
camps throughout the eoun-trj!,-
was announced at the State De-
partment In Washington."- - They are to
lie Reported, It was stated,, as .soon as
the necessary shipping .becomes avall- -
ai :.,-,-:: :, ;v , , ..,. .
Abandonment of the navy's exten-
sive' plans for' experimenting with
Vlgid ' aridr'flon-rtgJ- d types-- ' Tf
flying machines was said by
naval .officers to, be. presaged by the
action of the House naval affairs com-'mitté- e
in cutting "the aviation appro-
priation for the navy :f rom $45,000,000
to $15,000,000.
,. During the absence of the President
'from the country for 'a period exceed-
ing tw'entyfour hours, the' duties ef
tt-h- office' waul drbe performed by the
yice.fresjdenti under provisions of a
joint resolution Introduced by Repre-
sentative Walsh, Republican," of Massa-
chusetts. . N - ! ; ';
'.v Without, a record vote, the Senate
passed the bill of Senator Cummins,
Republican, of Iowa, amending the
railroad control act so ns to restore
the rate-makin- g powers of the Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Commission. The
measure now goes to the House.
LGE2KJ6
Caused by
Aeid-Ofomn- eli
Lt EATONTC, th wonderful inodora1
tomach remedy, glv you quick rollof
from dlutln belching, r,Indlgeation, bloated, (aaay tomach, dyapep-el- a,
heartburn and other atomach nilaerle.They ara all oauaed by from!
which about nine people out of tea Buffer.
In one way or another. One wrltea aa fol- -i
Iowa: "Before I used EATONIC, I could notj
eat a bita without belching It right up. eoup
and bitter. I have not bad a bit of trouble.'
alnce tho first tablet." !
Millions aro victima ot
without knowing It. They are weak and)
ailing, have poor dlgeatlon, bodlea ImpropJ
erly nourished although they may eat heart.4Ily. Orava disorders ara likely to follow 4
an Is neglected. Cirrhosis ot
the liver, intestinal congestion, gastritis,
catarrh of the atomach these are only a
few of the many ailment often caused by
A aurferer from Catarrh of the Stomach
of 11 yeara' atandlng writes: "1 had catarrh-o- f
the stomach for 11 long years and I nevei-foun-
anything to do me any gaud jusitemporary relief until I used EATONIC. It
la a wonderful remedy and I do not want ta-
ba without It."
If ron are not feeling quite right lack:
energy and enthusiasm and don't know just
where to locate the trouble try BATONIO
and see how much better you will feel In
every way.
At ell druf stores a big box for EOo aufl
your money back If you are not satisfied.
H3 (TOR YODR
KNEW THAT WOULD STOP HIM
Lawyer Evidently Was Well Ac
quainted With the Weakness ef
His Long-Winde- d Friend.
C. H. Murphy relates the story of
Philadelphia lawyer, retired, who, ln
the days of his active practice, was;
notorious for his
On one occasion he had been spout-In-
forth his concluding argument for
six hours, and the end was nowhere-i-
sight, when the opposing attorney;
beckoned his associate and whispered f
"Can't you stop him, Jack?" t
"I'll stop him in two minutes," Jack;
replied confidently. And he wrote-an-
passed to the orator the following
note : .
"My Dear Colonel As soon as you
finish your magnificent argument I
would like you to Join me at the ho-
tel in a bumper of rare old Bourbon.'
The lawyer halted in the midst of
an impassioned period, put on his
glasses, and read the note that hat
been handed him, then he removed bis
glasses again and, taking up his hat
and bag, he said : ' i
"And now, ma; it please the court
and gentlemen of the Jury, I leave the
case with you."
A minute later he was proceeding in
stately fashion in the direction of the
hotel bar.
Who'd do the work of the world if
everybody were rich?
Cereal
n
r
must spend considerably more than
thjs on its propagundn "in view of
the determination of the entente to
!lfivC t!)'1 surrendered."
SPORT
Harry Wills, negro heavyweight of J
New Orleans, outfought J. Lester
Johnson of. New York, also a negro, In
nn eight-roun- d bout at Jersey City,
Tiie Italian army lias ciliered the In
terallied rifle and pistol competitions
in France, which will be held On thv?
d'Avours range, beginning June SÜrd.
This brings the number of competing
nations up to ten,
Boxing In IllimVm got a boost when
the Senate Voted 27 to 10 for the pas-
sage of the committee on license and
miscellany pugilistic bill. It followed
a debate that lasted for more than
two hours in which senators were con-
fined to a fifteen-minut- e limit in
speeches.
Walter llagan of Detroit, won the
American golf championship at the
Braeburn Country Club, West Newton,
Mass., defeatlug Michael Brady of Bos-
ton in the playoff of the tie which re-
sulted at the end of the first four
rounds of medal play. Hagan's total
score was 77 and Brady's 78."
GENERAL
Governor Frederick D. Gardner lias
issued a call for a special session of
the Missouri Legislature to meet July
2nd, to consider ratification of the fed
eral constitutional amendment grant-
ing equal suffrage to women,
General Pershing, the American com
mander-in-chie- f, will remain In France
until the middle of July.
The Michigan Legislature ratified
the federal woman's suffrage amend-
ment. Action was by unanimous vote
In both Houses. This is the .third
state to ratify. " '
Portland, Oré., was selected for the
1920 convention of the Ancient Arabic
Order of Shrlners, Domain of North
America, .at the annual convention' of
the order at Indianapolis. '
Chicago" hospital ' physicians said fi
months old Dorothy McVickers would
live, following an extremely delicate
operation which removed forty-thre- e
tacks ' from her 'Rtoinach and three
front her lungs. -- 'A box of carpet tacks
had been handed the b(i)iy by her 2- -
Xear-pl- d brother.
Toy Gon, former director of air ser
vice of the Chinese army, member of
a special commission appointed by the
government, lias purchased at Day-
ton, Ohio, a number of Dellavlland air
planes equipped with Liberty motors.
He also has negotiated with another
company for several commercial ma
chines.
The movement of gold from this
country to South America, which has
been In progress since the removal re-
cently of the embargo on gold export,
was Increased by an engagement by
the Mercantile Bank of the Americas
of $1,000,000 in' gild liars for transfer
to Peru,
A verdict of $15,000 against the
Pennsylvania Railroad wjp. given by
a Hartford county jury because a train
raa over a fire hose stretched across
the tracks nt Aberdeen, Md., allowing
a large storehouse to burn to the
ground.
& BriMeii the
Mofiiiaff Meal '
with a hot drink that gives re-
freshing; invigoration.
Tho Original
osiur--i
is so pleasing and satisfying
that it has completely taken the
placo of tea and coffee in many
.. homes everywhere.
Try this healthful Drink and
note results.
,
two slies, usually sold at
....
15c and 25c.
At Grocers Everywhere!&
"ú
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THE SPANISH-AMERÍCA-
PATHETIC RUINS OF FRANCE t jV"- .y';
Once Pretty Village Which Are at
v?
Ítf!
" ....i.., "wv r '
í
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il)Adventure of Evanston's Juul of a Policewoman
EVANSTON, ILL. The adventure of Mrs. Georgiana Juul with the
on the lake front is probably told in episodes, so to speak.
By way of preliminary let it be understood that Mrs. Juul is Evanston's
policewoman. Evanston, known far
r - J A
V 7
til1 fy" "and wide as the "City of Churches,"really needs little in the way of po-lice. However, a stranger occasionally
enters and misbehaves, so Evanston
feels it advisable to have a police de-
partment. Besides, women policemen
re all the style Just now and Evans-
ton is always in the front ranks of the
procession.
Well, the occasional stranger ap-
peared in Evanston. He appeared on
the lake front at the foot of Davis
Or 51
street. He was deporting himself ia 1 View of Susak, a section of Flume that is wholly Slavic and Is separated from the Italian part of thecity by a canul. 2 Company of German frontier troops In action near Riga. 8 Senator P. C. Knox, who pre-
sented In the senate a resolution designed to force the separation of the league of nations covenant and the
peace treaty.
Evanston standards. Being a stranger, he picked out a singularly unsuitable
place for his performance. t
Episode 1. Policewoman Juli promptly arrives upon the scene and
puts the disorderly stranger under arrest. In honor of the occasion she is
attired in a costume which includes a new hobble skirt.
Episode 2. The disorderly stranger, after a detailed inspection of the
policewoman's costume, laughs and runs. Mrs. Juul undertakes to pursue,
but her skirt Just will not let her.
Episode 3. The policewoman pulls her trusty revolver. She alms It.
She pulls the trigger. But the trusty revolver refuses to go off.
Episode 4. The policewoman grabs her police whistle. She puts it to
her Hps. She blows. But the whistle declines to whistle.
Episode 5. The policewoman makes her way to the station. She reports
the disorderly stranger. She reports the arrest. She reports the revolver.
She reports the whistle. And she whispers in the desk sergeant's ear.
Episode 6. The desk sergeant enters the report and margins It," Don't
give. out to reporters." But the marginal note refused to work.
. Well, these things happen, even In the police - depart
ments. Even In Chicago several hold-u- p outfits may get away in one day.
Grave of Her Convict Son at Her Rainbow's End
IND. The Salvation Army found her, on her fifty-sevent- hHAMMOND, penniless and alone in the railroad station here, hoping to get
to Butte. Mont, where her sister lives. Her only treasure was a small
photograph of the type used in rogue's
galleries. It was the picture of a
young man of twenty-two- , who had
been, convicted of burglary. For 18
years the woman had been following
rainbow of hope. She had Just come
to the rainbow's end and found the
grave of a convict in the cemetery of
he New York reformatory at Elmlra.
A pretty boy," golden
haired and sturdy, was playing on the
grass in front of a little farmhouse
in Athena townshlD. New York. In a
tuggy, outside the fence, a woman watched him, charmed. Then she called:
"Come here, sonny."
The bov trotted out to the road.
and talked to him. Finally, after looking closely at the house and seeing
no one. he whiDDed un her horse and
Dead the Remain of the
Roman Forum.
Most of the vlllnges of northern
France are as dead and cold as the
ruins of the Roman forum and not
half so beautiful. Here were no great
architectural splendors. No priceless
art collections. They were nothing
but plain, humble little hunilets of
plain, hard-tollin- g peasants. , The
houses were destroyed and the simple,
brave, hardy folks who owned them
were also destroyed. The graveyards
of the meu I had seen at Solssons,
Champagne, Verdun, row upon silent
row. Here were the graveyards of
their homes, village after village, as
dead as the men. The only difference
was that the soldiers had been buried
underground while these ghastly mu
tilated wrecks still remained exposed
to view, writes Elizabeth Frazer in
Saturday Evening Post.
There was more of this kind of
scenery. And more. Ana more ana
more. And at lastso soon does the
mind become sated by mere flat exter
nal spectacles of horror I began to
feel welling up Inside of me a vague
Irritation against all these grave-
yards of gaping, mutilated specters of
what had once been human habita
tions for being so monotonous, so,
repetltlonal, so drably, blankly,
the same. I wanted them to
get better or I wanted them to get
worse or I wanted them to be blotted
clean off the map. Those mutilated
corpses of towns, with their stark Im-
mobility, their contorted postures,
their shattered members lying rigidly
outstretched on the pavement, began
to get on my nerves. They had thi
same stiff fixity, the same grotesque
sprawl that one notes In a human
corpse frightfully mangled by a shell.
I had heard of men blown to pieces
in battle and unrecognizable, even
their Identification plates gone. Here
were their counterparts in hamlets.
The lieutenant, searching his map,
murmured doubtfully: "It might be
A or It might be B . It's hard
to say."
These nameless ones I put into a list
all by themselves and called them X.
But presently I gave it up. It was too
much like trying to count the volume
of water In a reservoir by means of an
eye dropper.
He la Coming.
"But a few short years ago, lay-dee- s
and said the side show
lecturer, in tones admirably adapted
for declamatory purposes, "we had
here, as our greatest living
tee, that hideous human horror, the
wild man of the Everglades, who three
times a day leaped upon gur-re-
unks of and
flesh and devoured them with terrible
ferocity and blood-curdlin- g yells. He
was In due course succeeded by the
repulsive freak of nature you now see
before you the bestial and bristly
bolshevik. He will not work, he
never bathes, but day and night kicks
Incessantly, and in the unintelligible
three-cornere- d language of his native
land screams denunciations of every
thing in existence. Probably year
after next he wilt be superseded by
the last pedestrian, a white-eyed- ,
shuddering wretch who will leap 18
feet sldewlse if you will make a nols
like an auto horn." Kansas City Star.
Where Allies Got Timber.
Timber was essential to military op
erations, as carried on during the war
against the Huns. The chief war thea-
ter was northern France and timber
was available largely because France
had practiced forestry for generations.
One hundred years aeo the south
western corner ói France, extending
from Bordeaux to the Pyrenees
mountains was almost as treeless as
the prairie, and was fringed by sand
dunes which were constantly in move-
ment, burying fields and houses and
even whole villages. Napoleon called
in engineers and foresters. These
men succeeded in holding the dunes in
place by planting with maritime pine;
and then they planted up the whole in
terior of the region with the same tree,
During the war this region was the
largest source of lumber not only for
the French army, but for the British
and American armies as well.
Trees Aerials for Wireless.
It Is difficult Indeed to find some
thing really new in radio communlca-
tlon. Things which are hailed as new
In the dally press are more often
apt to prove merely developments or
improvements along well-know- n lines,
and it is in that class that the recent
tree aerial tests at Washington fall
As far back as 1907, experiments were
carried out in which trees were em'
ployed as aerials. In the recent tests
messages were received over quite a
distance by means of tree aerials. It
was also pointed out that messages
could be transmitted through the
agency of tree aerials over short dis
tances. However, in view of the re-
markably sensitive receiving apparatus
available today, the use of tree aerials
is no more remarkable than It was
back In 1907, with the relatively crude
Instruments of that time. Scientific
American.
Farm and Country.
Secretary Daniels said at a dinner
"When the layman tries to talk nau
tlcally he makes as many mistakes as
the city girl on the farm.
"This city girl was smoking her
after-dinne- r cigarette In the hammock
on the lawn when a cow began to low
mournfully. The city girl blew
smoke cloud into the air and said :
"'Listen to that poor heifer mewing
for her colt I"
That was In 1900. Eighteen years later the mother, grown old and gray
In unceasing search throughout the country for her son, received a letter
from Mrs. Nancy Browning of South Hills, Pa. She got it purely by chance,
for she had married again since her boy'a disappearance and now waa not
Mrs. John Kipp, but Mrs. Amos Shoemaker.
"I am dying," Mrs. Browning said, "and I cannot go in peace until I tell
jou that I kidnaped your boy. When the boy grew up he left me."
Sympathetic strangers took the sorrowing mother to Chicago, gave her
birthday dinner, bought her a ticket and
i X
treaty and was actuated by no ul-
terior motives. He asserted that the
American people were entitled to
what the German people and certain
individuals in New Xork had already
obtained, and he mildly criticized the
president's "lack of tact and manage
ment" In keeping the treaty from the
senate.
There did not seem to be much more
that the committee could learn. Sen-
ator Borah said the Inquiry had vin
dicated his charge that Wall street
had the treaty and had shown that
Wall street is interested In the league
of nations because it is to be "chiefly
a great international and financial com
bine. Senator Hitchcock claimed to
be equally satisfied because, he said,
It, had been demonstrated that there
was no basis for the insinuation of
impropriety on the part of the pres-
ident and the American peace dele-
gation.
Into the midst of all this ruction
Senator Knox projected his plan to
compel the separation of the league
of nations covenant and the peace
treaty and thus to permit their sep-
arate consideration by the senate. His
resolution, as reported to the senate
by the foreign relations committee,
would virtually serve notice on the
pence conference that unless It di
vorces the two documents the senate
will do It. The plan of the opposition
leaders is to ratify the terms of peace
with Germany without delay and to
subject the league covenant to extend-
ed deliberation and possibly to a na-
tional referendum. This, of course,
opens up the real fight on the league
of nations and a stormy and long de-
bate Is expected. Senators who had
not Intended to speak on the league
until the pact was formally presented
for ratification are now hastily pre-
paring their addresses. The support-
ers of the league said they would
make a hard fight to prevent a vote
on the Knox resolution until after the
peace treaty has been signed by the
Germans.
The signing of the treaty, or the re
fusal to sign it, will not be long de
layed now. The reply of the allies to
the German counter-proposa- ls was
handed to the Hun delegates and they
were told their final decision must be
made within five days, or by June 19,
Several relatively small concessions
were made br the council of four. It
agreed to a plebiscite In Upper Silesia,
subject to certain clearly defined con
ditions. While refusing to fix the def-
inite sum Germany must pay, it re-
quires the reparations commission to
do this within four months of the sign
lng of the treaty. In most other re-
spects the pact was left unchanged,
but explanations were added to meet
the objection that the financial com
mission was vexatious, Inquisitorial
and Infringed Germany's rights to con-
duct her own financial affairs. Ger
many's request for a mandate for her
former colonies was refused, and It
was understood that her demand for
Immediate admission to the league of
nations met a like fate, owing mainly
to the strenuous objection of Clemen-ceau- .
Turkey's peace delegation arrived
in Paris and, without being officially
received, was sent to Vaucresson, in
the suburbs. Its status is rather
misty, for no one seemed to know
whether or not the entente allies
would consider it necessary to make
a formal peace with the disrupted
Turkish empire. The Turks went to
Paris on their own suggestion, and at
least it was understood that they were
not plenipotentiaries but consultants
It Is felt in Paris that the partition of
Turkey is an accomplished fact, since
Constantinople is controlled by Great
Britain and France, while Asiatic
Turkey Is completely in the hands of
the Italians, Greeks and British.
The Austro-Hungarla- n situation
took on added complications last
week. Government circles in London
received the information that a com
munist republic was to be proclaimed
in Austria at once, with good prospects
of being successful, since, according to
the well Informed, the Austrian army
is fully 40 per cent bolshevik. It was
predicted the Austrian communists
would quickly align themselves with
those of Hungary, and this was the
Miss Dee Van Balkom: "A Girl Without a Country"
mf!AfiívHw name is Dee Van Balkom. She was born on her fatherI tobacco plantation in Sumatra. She was sent to Paris to be educated at
an early age, and graduated from the London Conservatory of Music. When
she was sixteen years old her father,
a disorderly fashion, according to
Ah- -
The woman helped him into the buggy
sped away with the child npsiüe ner.
sent ner on ner way.
who was a Hollander, died of fever
nd Dee came to America with her
mother, a French woman. She had
been In this country one a short time
when the war broke out.
Dee Van Balkom wanted to do
something to help. She had traveled
all over the world, spoke five lan
euages, and was an accomplished
IHumsi. one cuuiu unvc n tai, ouo
Joined the ambulance service of the
Canadian army, and sailed for the
to America ; but not to stay. After
!" she said. "If I married a stranger
men ! No I'd rather be a 'girl with
$200,000,000 baby," at the Washing- -
.1 .. 1 i. 41- ,- TT,.. A I,. A W- -nuu auuul hid aiuijc uiaiuvuu. i- v
there was but $6,210,000 to be divided
marriage Vinson and John H. McLean,
1
knows, Mr. McLean purchased the
Ana me Bupeisiuiuuo i kicgem and speak of its "evil eye.
the stone since lt arrival la Franca
more serious because the latter have
been scoring notable victories over the
Czechs and Roumanians. The peace
conferees in Paris were forced to take
especial notice of this condition and
the council of four decided that the
boundaries between Hungary and
Roumanla and Czecho-Slovakl- a must
be fixed speedily and Bela Kun told to
what lines he must withdraw his
forces unless he wished the great
powers to interfere with an army.
Bolshevik successes in other regions
caused uneasiness in conference cir-
cles. Admiral Kolchak suffered several
rather severe reverses at the hauds of
the soviet troops of Russia and the in
terruption of the Esthonlan advance
on Petrograd strengthened the bol-
shevik hold on Moscow. In the for-
mer western provinces of Russia the
Germans were accused of hampering
the operations of the opponents of
Questioned by the allies,
they replied they were merely carrying
out the orders of the armistice com-
mission to withdraw their forces from
Lithuania and Letvia north of a cer-
tain line. The Esthonlans, however,
Insist that the Germans are fighting
them In the region of Riga and that
when they went to the assistance of
the Letts the Huns attacked them. In
northern Russia the campaign1 of the
allies directed at Petrograd made
progress, much aid being rendered by
American launches on Lake Onega.
American troops guarding the railway
In the vicinity of Vladivostok have
come into conflict several times with
bolshevik forces that tried to tear up
the tracks and burn bridges.
On Thursday the council of four, now
become a council of five by the addition
of Baron Maklno of Japan, sent to Ad-
miral Kolchak assurances that the al
lies would furnish the Omsk govern
ment with munitions and supplies.
To return to Germany; The leaders
of affairs there still insisted last week
that the peace treaty could not and
must not be signed. There appears to
be a marked revival of sentiment In
favor of the former kaiser, and It ia
even reported that an organization la
being formed for the purpose of bring-- ,
lng him back and restoring him to
power. Gustav Stresemann, leader of.
the national liberal party, has warned
the allies that they must not demand
the surrender of Wilhelm and says his
indictment will mean the overthrow
of the republic. All of which probably
is more interesting than important.
But there are many evidences that
the Germans are preparing for eventu-
alities in case they do not sign the
treaty. Most recent of these is the
information that they are systemati-
cally and rapidly withdrawing all ma-
terial from the regions Immediately to
the east of the zones of occupation
and from the probable pathways the
allies would follow If further advance
Into Germany were ordered. The in-
solence of the Huns, in the occupied
territory and elsewhere, Is Increasing
and results In frequent clashes with
the allied soldiers, some of which have
been attended with fatalities.
Messrs. Dunne and Walsh, emis-
saries of the n societies,
finally succeeded in obtaining a brief
interview with President Wilson in
Paris and laid before him the claims
of the represetnatlves of "free Ire-
land" to be heard by the peace con-
ference. They asked Mr. Wilson what
he was going to do in view of the pro-Iris- h
resolution adopted by the senate,
and according to the statement of the
emissaries he replied that "the Ameri-
can commissioners could not take up
the case of Ireland officially with the
peace conference, but that he himself
and others had done, and would con-
tinue to do, unofficially what they
could do In the interest of Ireland;
that the American commission had not
yet taken up the senate resolution re-
questing them to use their efforts to
secure a hearing for De Valera, Grif-
fith and Plunkett." i
The general strike of the Commer-
cial Telegraphers' union In the United
States at first looked like a fizzle, but
took on a more serious aspect when
the railway operators' organization or-
dered its members to accept no com-
mercial messages for the Western
Union or Postal Telegraph companies.
Konenkamp, head of the Commercial
operators, said their fight was direct-
ed mainly against Postmaster General
Burleson.
HEWS REVIEW OF
CURREÍITEVEIITS
Senate Has a Joyous Week With
Peace Treaty, Getting Best
of Mr. Wilson.
G3TAINS CGFY OF IMPACT
Knox Starts Fight to Divorce It From
League ef Nations Covenant
Hunt Given Five Days to Sign '
Austria Going Bolshevik.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
The United States senate had a gala
week. It "put one over" on President
Wilson by obtaining a copy of the
peace treaty for which It had vainly
asked the chief executive; it investi
gated a d Teak ot the treaty,
to the avowed satisfaction of the dif
ferent factions; and It started pro
ceedings designed to force the separa-
tion of the league of nations covenant
from the peace pact. So a lovely time
was had by all.
When a correspondent of a Chicago
paper handed his copy of the treaty,
which he had Just brought from Eu
rope, to the foreign relations commit
tee, Senator Borah promptly present
ed it to the-sena- te with the statement
that copies were in general circula
tlon in European countries and the
request that it be printed in the Con
gressional Record as a senate docu
mcnt. Unanimous consent being re:
fused, the printing was ordered by a
vote of 47 to 24. There ensuf! a live
ly debate In which Senator Hitchcock,
minority leader, accused the majority
of playing Germany's game by making
the treaty public, since up to then
the German government was the only
one that had taken such action and
that it did it for the purpose of get
ting better terras. Norrls, Smith,
Brandegee, Ashurst, Polndexter and
others made Indignant rejoinder. It
was a pretty scrap while it lasted,
but the administration supporters
were beaten to a standstill and the
government printers were put to work
on the Job. By the next morning
every congressman was in possession
of a copy of the treaty as it stood
when it was handed to the Germans.
The satisfaction of the majority
may have been lessened by the ad
mltted fact that they learned little
from the full copy which the official
summary had not already told them,
In view of this, and of the undenled
fact that copies of the treaty have
been plentiful In Europe for some
weeks, it Is hard to see In what way
the possession of the document by
congress will hamper the work of the
peace conference or why President
Wilson was bo Insistent on keeping
it from America. The London press,
commenting on the affair, lamented
that parliament also had not insisted
on having the full text of the treaty,
The foreign relations committee's
Investigation of the alleged "leak" of
the treaty text into the hands of finan-
ciers of New York was interesting
but brief. Ellhu Root appeared vol-
untarily and said he showed to Sena-
tor Lodge the copy the latter had ex
amined. It was given him by Henry
P. Davison of Morgan li Co. Mr,
Davison testified that it was given to
him by Thomas W. Lamont, also
Morgan partner now representing the
treasury In i Paris, and that he ob
tained it because he, as chairman of
the International Red Cross league,
was especially Interested In the finan
cial terms, and also because, as an
international banker, he was deeply
concerned In probable plans to mobil
ize the financial and industrial Inter-
ests ot this country to put Europe on
its feet again. J. P. Morgan and
Frank Vamlcrlip said they never had
seen copies of the document.
Mr. Root was questioned at length
concerning the ethics of the affair,
from his point of view. He resented
the Idea that he was In possession of
"stolen property" and said he thought
Mr. Davison was entitled to have the
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front. In 1916 the girl veteran returned
a brief rest she sailed for France once more, this time as a wireless operator
in the signal corps of the United States army. After the signing of the
armistice, Miss Van Balkom waa transported back to this country and hoi
orably discharged,
It was not until she had been offered a position in South America and
had attempted to get her passports that Miss Van Balkom discovered that
she was a "girl without a country.
Then some ingenious person suggested that she go to one of the large
base hospitals and be married to a dying soldier. Thus she would auto
matically assume her husband's nationality.
The idea rather appealed to the "girl without a country" until she
to wander into the court of domestic relations and remained for an
hour.
"But after what I've heard here no
and he lived to prove like some of these
out a country.'
Denver Discusses the "Evil-Eye- " Hope. Diamond
T'ATtTTr'Ti TV.ta tlttt host tal trail Innar arwl vurlmiattr ohnlif- tliA jfonth hv nnnt.I) dent of Vinson Walsh McLean, the
. .
, I, lf..T ..TOU COUmry mtiumuu Ul nic iutucumy
Mrs. Edward Beal McLean is. the
daughter of the late Thomas Walsh,
millionaire mine operator of Denver.
Walsh was one of the most noted min-
ing men of Denver. He was the dis-
coverer of the famous Camp Bird mine
In the San Juan district. He took
many millions from it and then sold
the control of it to a London syndicate
for $10,000,000. At one time King
Leopold of Belgium was a partner in
the mine; at the birth of Vinson the
Xt?IglUU I UK i v 1 . a
cradle. Evelyn Walsh McLeán inherited a large portion of the estate of her
father. This fortune was supposed to be vast. But at the time of the pro- -
hating of the will it was found that
between the two heirs of the McLean
Jr. So the "$200,uuu,uuu Dany nuome was expioueu.
i ,. o fenuravoi. tha Tlenvor ffisslns tnllced most of the famous or in-l n l , i ,,7, .iw!.''i ...v. n
famous Hope diamond. As everybody
stone for his wire to wear at a oau in
point to the grim history of the noted
Death and disaster have followed
from India la 1633. .
The reliance that womenkiod lias sugu.-iillt- tl wxten wli'krk they :gupported.The Spanish -- American
RBIUBTIÍHÍU A ÜCÍC8T S7, 191J.
IF7;learned to put in crackers is beingwell illustrated at the teas being
given for ret'jrning soldiers and
sailors. J
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Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at Christian Churclx. Your
presence is necessary.
G. R. Abernathy, Supt
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
SaWript'wa $1.50 Per Tear
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
408toffice in Roy, New Mexico.
Every woman in me metrópoli'
has In her pantry a generous sup
ply of the National lf .uXVwv.'
pany's .always useful ur"iiin.c
sally accepted products. jit
Nettie, a comely young womai S.
yeoman ot htinvts'JUJup
form, fouu'-"--" ; f..entertaiiiing.a company at tea at he
uptown home; the other afterM"""
Including severa! young ofll'i
.a battleship to port.
She Jbad T.gjf.
rated a V.s- ' 'L. A. r
tisco V ..mat i , i- -
& Children
should .nave
tites is natural and
they 3X3 strong,
Encourage them
loi A Graham
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
lt r.o longer necessary to go into the details
describing the practical merits of the Ford car
everybody knows all about "The Universal Car."
low it goes and comes day after day and year after,
year at an operating expense so small that its won-
derful. This advertisement is to urge prospective
buyers to place orders without delaye. Buy a Ford
car when you can get one,' We'll take good care
of your order get your Ford to you as soon as
possibl- e- and rive the best in "after. service when
required.
Crackers even be
ser
"
.
V
YY tween meals.
again, v ft. ,.sa for
vcaled. luV RATIONAL BISCUIT ísTmore
On a thicExN COMPANY than bar--
o y G ar ag e
and LIVERY
ROY, NewMex.
C.B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co.(incorporated) i roprieior
J. W. Beck, Manager,
eagea vnw uu w
mona and utus Maetiu
Some bruised leave lay i .thetioF
torn of the basket, and Jtbe petals
emitted a delicate fragran.ee. .adding
charm to the delightfully flavored.
The New Puritan.
The new puritan is Instructed ii
cleanliness, believes in it, practices it
As a good animal guided by an en
lightened mind, he purposes to malt
the best of his body, not to poison II
with alcohol or to pollute it with dis
ease. For his own sake and for th
sake of the future of the race, h
conducts himself morally. His philos-
opher, guide and friend, however, ii
the physician and science is his inspi-
ration and bis teacher.
I
qiioaq pooS 2üXofua nosjad aq; oj os id put) oiqhoj, Suni uiojj
SJ0J8Ü118 O) eOUctllll.lHUOO )U8J3 jo JDJ
-- Bin b si ueSiCxo ;o esnaJDUI spu
qjoa joq uj ubjibj uoAas Uj pinoAv aq
SB suojjupurui xs ui uoS.fxo qoniu so
BUqo JU piod Suiqjnaaq uoswd'vjV Pifo Buimes-i-
For Sale
By F-- l
There was no question tuxrat the
success xf ÍJettie'js discov- -
the fragrance of the iresh
tea wJaídU he served Added
.... I ....
.Annn
n"v r. jivorlte at the tea hour
,.wr3 them Almost jas muchbreakfast and lnin j theR. C Gran:) -- "' - ""iiií
V
vren
proper. It is a sign
wen and growing.
give them N.B.C.
ham
,
-- fast
I Knew a manffrom France recently.who had found It very difficult
to procure bread that was either
palatable or digestible. He had re-
course to N. B. C. Graham Cracker.
Water Protects Coal.
An interesting result of recent ei
periments with coal is the demonstra
tion of the benefits of submerging th
mineral in water. Coal deteriorate
In the air, and there Is the danger o
spontaneous combustion, while whei
submerged not only was the fire dan
ger eliminated, but scarcely any dr
terloration was shown. Experiment
ally, coal kept In the air showed fron
2 to 10 per cent of loss in nine months
while when submerged there wa
scarcely any loss at all. ;
Turn About.
Pocahontas Star Fred Jones, ouf
worthy postman, has . purchased an
auto In which he carries the malls on
weekdays and the females on Sunday.
Boston Transcript '.
p
w
323
place to trade"
Y. P. S. C. E,
Mr. F. A. tí ARGENT,, President
Mrs. Myra O. DeFrees, Sec'y
Meets at the Christian Chureh,
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-
ing at 1 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Services 2d Sunday ofeack
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM. r
4th Sunday of each month 'at
11.00 a. m. and 8.0U p. m.
Communion service at the mom
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
, MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services as follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a m and 7:30 p m.
3rd Sunday at Roy Christian
Church 11 a m and 7:30 nr m...
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
11 a m and 7:30 p m
J. M. WILSON, Pastor
BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
Services 11, A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent.
CATHOLIC '
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays at the Catholic-Church- .
Roy, N. M.
Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon, "2
Priest in charge,
..
Miss McNama
Public Stenographer
LODGE DIRECTORY
A. F. & A, M.
ACACIA LODGE no. 53
Meets 2d and 4th Saturdays of month
F. S. Brown, W. M.
Irvjn Ogden, Secy.
All Masons welcome.
I.O.O.JF.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
Evening
Visiting Brothers always wel-
come.
Melville Floersheim, N. G.
Wm, G. Johnson, Sec'y.
Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Miss Etta Hornbaker. N. G.
Mrs. Grace V. Ogden, Sec,y.
Visiting Sisters welcome
"Buy a Community Rig" a
CASE- - All Steel.
the C.B. Stubblefield Co.
Old Rivers and New.t Henry praised to me ltely the man-
ners of an calm,
river, as perfectly distin-
guished from those of a new river. A
new river is a torrent; an old one
slow and steadily supplied. Whathappens In any part of the old rlvei
relates to what befalls in every oiheipart of it. 'Tis full of compensations,
resources and reserve fULiis. Emer-son- 's
Journal.
The youngest daughter of Mr.
oTifl Mrs. .Tfthn Gibson fell from
a fence Wednesday and dislocat-e- d
her elbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Bean, the latter a
sister of George Ray, are here
from Kentucky visiting him.
They are stopping attheKitchell
apartments.
Irvin Mayberry formerly of
this mesa, now of Sitka Kans,
willead the S-- another year.
Will Mitchell was caught in
the rain in town Wednesday and
we had to lend him chains to get
home with.
Lost! "
A pair of Iron beam scales
finder please leave at this office
and get reward.
MAYBE THE SOLDIER
DOESH'TGOTO CHURCH
But These Figures Will Prove Illumi-
nating to the Skeptic Onlyt 4,523,343 Attend.
If every man, woman apd child In
the state of Texas, plus the entire
population of New Orleans, La., were
to unite In going to church on one
Sunday the mobllizntlon would still be
less than the attendance at religious
meetings in the Army Y. M. C. A.
buildings in the Southern department
from May, 1917, to December 31, 1918.
The total attendnnce at 24,700 such
meetings In the "Y" huts was 4,523,343,
according to figures compiled by the
religious work department of the Army
Y. M. C. A. at San Antonio, Tex.
At these meetings 74,457 soldiers re
quested prayers a number greater
than the population of Oklahoma City.
The number of Christian decisions
made by these soldiers was 69,929
more than the number of people in El
Pnso, Tex. Christian purpose re-
newed by soldiers at such meetings
reached the big total of 06,581.
The number of personal Christian
interviews which the "Y" secretaries
were able to have with the men as
they visited the buildings was 318,246,
or equal to the combined populations
of Dallas, Fort Worth and Houston,
Tex. These secretaries also secured
from the men a number of other for
ward-ste- p decisions, Including the fol-
lowing: To reud the Bible, 111,163; to
pray, 34,097; temperance, 4,680; antt
profanity, 9,342; personal purity, 19,- -
fi09: antlgombling. ,925.
' Records from November 1, 1917, to
December 31, 1918, show that 1,880
Bible classes were organized with a
total enrollment of 43,012 men. These
classes held 15,995 sessions and had an
attendance of 345,598. It was not until
May 1, 1918, that records were made
of the number of teachers used at
these classes, but from that time to
December 31 there were 1,446 soldier
teachers and 1,333 civilian teachers
engaged in conducting the classes.
Copies of the Scriptures distributed
to soldiers reached 539,683, or one
each for every person lnthe states of
New Mexico and Arizona. Religious
literature given out from June 1, 1918,
to December 81 numbered 569,249
pieces.
Visiting sick soldiers was a part vt
Ihe duty of religious work secretaries,
and for the period for which records
were kept the number of such visits
made was 996,192, almost equal to the
population of Colorado with most of
the people in Kansas City, Mo.,' thrown
Ip. to balance the measure.
Health Improvement In Brazil.
The famous saying "Brazil is a vast
hospital" Is In a fair way to being
outlawed. Yellow fever is stamped
out and the government has made an
immense appropriation for supplying
quinine to the entire coiumunlty. To
these achievements musí be added thi
labors of the Oswaldo Cruz institute
In the realms of scientific prevention
of communicable diseases of all kinds.
Brazil-Medic-
Saved to Some Effect
In Greenville, N. II., a man who b
lleves in saving coppers and nickel!
paid his taxes with $119.55 in buffalo
nickels, $11.80 In old-styl- e nickels, $8 In
Lincoln cents and Indian-hea- d cents.
Buying a buggy, nearly new, at auc-
tion, he paid for It in -- coppers, and he
also paid $27 In centsfor a purchase
made away from home.
Sg f"
The Roy Garage,
C. B. Stubblefield Co. J. W. Beck, Mgr.
NE
960 Acre Farm For Rent
5 miles east of Roy, 350 acres
under cultivation will allow a
rart to be summer-fallowe- d,
Possession given in time to plant
a wheat crop this fall. Plenty of
water, good house, barn,
32x60 ft under construction, C00
acres of grass fenced, 500 acres
open range. This is a money
maker, one ot the best wheat
farms in the state. If interested
see or write
L. M. Wagner Roy, New Mex.
New Blacksmith
Shop
J. D. Romero Pro.
East of I. O. O. F, Hall
Horseshoeing, Wagons, buggys
and Farm Machinery repaired
All work guaranteed
English and Spanish spoken
Miss McNama
Public Stenographer
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the;
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find this the right place.
Something Worse.
"Remember, son, Garfield drove
Dules on a tow path and Lincoln split
rails." "I know, dadl but, say, did any
of these presklpnts ever crank a cold
motor in a blizzard for half an hour
before he discovered that he didn't
have any gasoline?" Richmond Tlmes-Dlspatc-
How Man' Strength Fluctuate.
The strength of males Increases rap-
idly from twelve .to nineteen years,
and more slowly and regularly up to
thirty years, after which it declines.
The strength of females increases at
a more uniform rate from nine to nine-
teen years, more slowly to thirty after
Which it falls off.
Admired His Pluck.
"Well," said Uncle Si Bruggins after
a solo by a fashionable church choirtenor, "if that ain't the rudest thing I
ever saw. Just as soon as that young
man began to sing, every other mem-ber of the choir stopped. But he wentthrough with it. and I must say I ad-
mire his spunk." Boston Transcript
Dresses
Skirts
Georgettes,Poplins,Serge Plaids
Some Beautiful Combinations at Prices
Within the Reach of AH.
Farm for Sale
240 acres, a mile and a quarter
from Roy, 14 acres beans planted
Pasture leased all goes for $11.50
per acre. Enquire of Faustin De
Laney at Jno. Schneider farm
Roy. N, M,
MORA
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Complete Index to All Lands
and Town Properly in Mora
County.
J. B. LUSK
Attorney, at Law
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
FOR SALE;- -a good FARM
320 Acres
5 miles f om Roy, a level
road,Fenced, nearly all plw
land, Spring will water 50
head. Near Red River
breaks, PRICE, $7.50 per.
WATCH OUR READY-TO-WEA-R DEPARTMENT
For new arrivals in House and Street Dresses, aprons
etc, You will be surprised at the values.
Our "Tailored Suit" Department
WILL WELCOME YOUR PATRONAGE ON BASIS OF "PER-
FECT FIT GUARANTEED". WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST IN
TAILORED SUITS:FOR MEN.
ROY TRADING COMPANY.
"A pleasant Inquire at the S-- office.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Faint Praise.
Speaking of doubtful compliments
It
Bank
With
The
Baum Bros
Tin shop, Stove Store
Closing Out
at a Bargain
P. & O. Farm
Roy
Trust
"&
Savings
Bank
"A Community Rig for your
Neighborhood" Try the
CASE Line.
C.B. Stubblefie Id. Co. .
Let us tell you about a-C- ASE-
Thresh your wheat
sarly at our expense.
C. B. Stubblefeld Co.
r
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds Music
Class. $5.00 per month, two
lessons per week.
Lessons by Appointment at
my residence near Judge
Foster's home.
"The Bank of Helpful Service"
Its many safeguards for the peoples money:
Its Capital, Surplus and Undivided profits over $40.000.00
Its alert Board of Directors
Its Conservative Policy
Are for
YOUR
PROTECTION
Roy Trust andSavings Bank,
ROY, NevvMex.
Chinese Influence In Hawaii.
The Chinese first planted sugnr--
cane at the "Crossroads of the Paci-
fic" and manufactured suimr. and
when the Hiiwaiians began to cease 1
the cultivation of taro It was the Chi
nese who became the taro planters and
the makers of poi the staff of Hie of
the native Hawaiian.
Ancient Union.
The Cutlers' company of Sheffield,
England, was Incorporated by act of
parliament in C24 and invested with
powers "for the good order and gov-
ernment of makers of knives, scissors.
shears, sickles and other cutlery
wares."
Optimistic Thought.'
There Is no one that does not one
In his life do a silly act.
HE 1 C
Pays
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office Santa Fe, N. M. May. 24, 1919,
Notice is hereby given that Leslie
Scoope, of Mills, Mora Co, N. M., who
on July. 16, 1914, and Jure 10th 1916,
made homestead entrys, No. 021S78
and No.021629 for NEJ-SE- i, SE1-N-
NJ-NE- and NWi.
Sec.34 T.22 N, R. 24E. N.M. P.Meri-dian- ,
has filed notice of intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
F H Foster, U. S. Com'r at
Roy, N.N. July. 10, 1919.
- " Claimant names as witnesses:
A. A. Rurford Ed Cheney
Charles Cheney G. A. Mallinson
28 all of Mills, N. ,M.
FRANCISCO m LGAEO, Register
3 E
Expert Mechanic, in charge ri
-mile euarantee. '
3 C 30
Liberty Garage
fc"';:.:,:.'.1.::;.':.;";;1', wBsmxasMa
Blacksmith & Machine Shop
Employs only Expert Mechanics in all Lims
General Blacksmithingr Horse Shoeing; Repair Work
Expert Wood-Wor- k; J. D. WADE, Mechanician.
Power Machinery,
.
Lathes, Drills, Saws, Planers and
every kind of Power Equipment.
Garage
--28 All of Solano New Mexico
PAZ VALVEKDE,
. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, May, 13, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Filomeno Olivas, of Albert, N. M. who
on Jan, 20, 1916. made H-- E. No, 021413
for the SWi; WJ SEJ, Sec,30 andWJ
NEJSec. 31, Twp, 20N, Rng. 29E, NM
PM,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore w.H. willcox, U.S. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, N. M., on t
July, 9. 1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Victoriano Martinez Juan lafoya
Federico Pacheco Jose Domínguez
8 All of Albert, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.
May 13, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that I
Charles E Merrill, of Solano, N, M,
who, on March I, lUlb, mads H. E, nc
021940, foa WJ SEJ and WJ NEJ, sec.
IB, Twp, 17N, Rng, 25E, N,
P. M., has filed notice of intention
make Final Three Year Proof tt
stablish claim "to the land above de
scribed, before
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his of
fice in Roy, N. M., on July 8th, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E R Noys P J. Laumbach
28 H E Noble Charley Farley
all of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 13, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Charles W Vest, of David, N M, who,
on Nov, 15, '15 and April 24, 1918,made
H-- 021110 and 025931, for SEi Sec, 6
id SWi Sec. 5, Twp, 17N, Rng, 31E,
NMP,
VI.. has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof to es-
tablish claim to the a.r. above de
scribed, before Charles P Talbot, U. S
Commissioner, at his omce at
Clayton, N.M., on July 7, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James F St Peters, Harrison Goral- -
men, of David, N M.
Charles H Fryor, James C Malone,
Rosebud, M M, 6 28
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
" May 13, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Bingley D Atkins.of Abbott.N.M. who
on Feb. 23d, 1918, made H-- no, 025792
for the St c, 5, SE1-S-
Sec; 6 and WJ-NW- 1 Sec, 8, Twp. 22N,
Rng. 25E, NMP.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Soldiers 3 year proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described.
tcfore W H. Willeox. U.S. Commission!
at Roy, New Mexico, on July 9, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert E, Brock Joseph T. Bills
Allie J Augur Joseph R McKee
6-- 28 all of Abtott, N M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
' Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Deoartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 13191 r '
Notice Is hereby given that
William H, Gay of Roy, N, M. who
on Feb 23 1916 made H-- E. No. 021712
for Ni Sec, 34 T 22N R29E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to me
!and above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, New Mexico, on the
8th day of July, 191
Claimant names as witnesses :
Lyell Hazen Hrry Smith
William Heath Johnson Campbell
8 all of Roy, N M
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, II. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 13. 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Emilio A. Chavez of Albert N. MeX
who on May 21, 1915 made H. E. No
020124 for SE1-N- See,19, Wj-N-
Sec. 20. SW1-S- Sec, 17 and SEi
Sec, 18, T. 21N R. 29E
-
" V. M. P. Mcrid
!n hns filr-- notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore V. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
at Roy N. M., on the 8th day of May
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
David M, Valdez Jose A, Romero
D, P, Gallegos Mariano Chavez
8 all of Albert New Mexico
FAZ VALVERDE,
;ÜMBLÍÍIÍ;U, Raster.
a subscriber writes: "I wish to offel
the following as one of the best exar
pies I have ever seen. An accomplish,
ed musician was Invited by a friend
to a church service In order to hear
the chorus choir render a special se
lection. The friend, highly pleased
with the rendition, was awaiting with
much Interest her companion's verdict
It came thus, In a whisper: 'Thej
sit well.' "From the Outlook.
.. When the Baboon Calls.
Baboons have been a sore trouble
lately to many South African folk, and
poison, clubs have been founded to
keep them away and reduce their
numbers. Baboons recently raided a
farm In Robertson, and, Ignoring all
efforts to drive them away, rode the
donkeys In the back yard. T.n Lnings- -
burg, driven by liunfter, tlic,7 raided
gardens In broad d:iylight.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
May 28. 1919
Notice is hereby given that 7
Oscar H. Redd of l.oy Mora Co, Ntw
Mexico who on Dec 14, 1914 made
Homestead Entry No. O1P064 Tni' NEJ
-- SEi; Sec. 11 NWJ
-- SWi; NEJ-NW- J; and W4-N- --
Sec. 12, T. 19N, R. 25 H, New Mexico
P. M., has filed notice of intent.'on to
make Final Three Year Proof to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U S. Com
missioner, at his office at Roy, N. M.,
on the 14th day. of July 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Baker M. N. Baker
R. R. Leach J. .T. Dignts
2 Al! of Roy, N.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 28th 1919
Notice is hereby given that
James J. Campbell heir for the he'rs
of Ellsworth J. Campbell Decease J of
Kephart N. M. who on March 13th and
Add'l Sept, 7th made H E- Ko 021 8
63 and No' 022488 f r Lots 1, 2,3, SeÍ- -
NWi; l; NJ-SE- J, Sec, 1 T. 21 K
Range 29 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to. the lar''
above described
before F. H. Foster U. S. fcminission
erat Roy N. M 93' Jg !! U29.
Claimant names as vi:,.;?srs'
A. T. Carter W. il Ua.
Lyell Hazen ' Har.y Sir i...
all of Kephart N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 28, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Frank Salamon of Roy, N. M. who on
March B, 1914 made H. E. No. 017585
for NWi; Si NEJ: EJ SEJ Sec. 27 T.
2) N, Range 25 E. N.
M. P. M. has filed notice of intention
to make final three year Proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before W. H. Willcox TJ. S.
Commissioner at his office at Koy, N.
on Ju'y 11, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antony 1' atrick a Stanislaus Rychlewski
Rimer V. Neil Harry Welch
All vt Roy N.M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May. 28 1919.
Not'ce is hereby given that Jacob
J. Digness of Roy, N. M. who on Dec
16, 1914 made H.E. no. 018947, for Lots
1 and 2, Sec. 6 Lota i,
Sec. 5, Twp. 19 N. Rng. 25E. N. M.
P. M. has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before F. H. Foster, U. S, Commis-
sioner, at his office Roy, N. M., on
on July 11 , 1919.
.. . .il : l ;i
Wm. G. Johnson Frank Aldels
O. H. Redd Remijio Lopez
All of Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
May 28, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Elizabeth H. Vigil, formerly Elizabeth
H. . Lohstrob, of Mills, New Mexico,
who on April 24 1916, made Homestead
Entry No. 0.'2078 for the S SEJ; NW
SEi; SWi-NE- i; SEi-NW- i; Lots
Sec. 7 T. 20 N. R. 25E- - N. M
P, M. has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. H,
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner at his
oflice at Roy N. M. on the , fc
11th day of July, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Lebert Jose C. Maestas
Olto Lostroh John McCrystel
of Mills, of Roy, N. M
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
Implements,
Farm Wagons &
beds, stock tanks
'Farm Machinery
Stock Tanks
Wind Mills
Oil Stoves
Well Casing
Harvester and Auto Oils
Wagons
Pumps and Cylinders
Gas Fipe
Cream Separators
Good 2d-han- d Header
Roy.New México.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Juns 12, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Nt.ti i 'ad S. de Mre, i.low of Bon-
ifacio Mares, (deceased) of Roy, N.M,
who. on April 15, KÜ4, and Oct. 10, 16
made h imeuad ies no's. 020963 &
2434F, f r EJ-N- and EJ SEI Sec.10
a.d Wl NWi; Wj-SW- J Sec. 1! Twp.
20N. Rng 24 E,
N. M. F. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Jfear
P;ocf, to erta'-lis-h clam 10 the land
above described, befors
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Wa-- en MoJi.d, N. M. July 30th, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juai di Mata Mare", Roy, N.M,
Ju&n Mas'as, Espeto Lujan
ICRnd.ro Y.JÍ-7- , Wajron Mound, N.M,
i9
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
Miss McNama
Public Stenogaa her
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION"
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa le, New Mexico ,
M y 24, 1919 ,
Notice is he.cLy given )
Dtlfina Agüilar of Roy, N. M. , who,
. 11 wi- - .i it l? v. íiOícrnOH V l I!, 3 lnai--e 13. rj, : itin.'j
for SWJ-SW- fee. 2- SJ-Se- I andSEi
-- SWi,;Sec. 20nd NL"i Sec. 35, T.Ig
N. R." 24 E. KMPM, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before 9l
F. H. .Foster, U. S Commissioner
Roy, New Mexico, on July 10, 1919 .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Isidro Romero, Seferino Garcia
Francisco Esiuiibel Vicente Martinet
6--28 All of Roy, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register,
Cleaning and Pressing
Mrs. Seidel and Miss Martinez
He Patronizes U
Col. F.O.WHITE
Noted, Tried, Experienced
Auctioneer
If you want the services of an
SALESMAN
whose work has always proven
satisfactory, it will make you
Money to consult me before mak-
ing your SALE DATES.
No Sale too Near or too Far.
No Sale too Large or Small,
You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make dates at the
Spanish-America- n Oflice. Roy
New Mexico.
REFERENCES -Roy
Trust and Savings Bank,
Roy, N. M.
Citizens State Bank,
Mills, N. M
Raymond A. Pendleton,
"CASE" Strongest and best
Threshing Machine made. A
Size for Every Farm.
C. B. Studblefield Co.
Plumlee Hospita
ROY, New Mexico.
Eyes Tested and Glasses
Correctly Fitted,
CARUS PLUMLEE,
Physician in Charge.
Public Sale
I will offer at Public Auction at
the F. 0. White farm 15 miles
north of Roy, 10 miles N. E. of
Mills, 12 miles East of Abbott.
Wed June 25, 19
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
sharp the following to wit- -;
60 head Pure
bred and grade
Jersey Dairy
Cows
15 extra good milch cows, six
years and under some with
calves at side, Balance yearlings
and up to six years old.
1 registered Jersey bull Í
months old.
1 pure bred Jersey bull year-
ling, unregistered - -
If you are looking for the big
Beefy type of Jersey cows, you
wont find them at this sale.
These are a pure bred milk and
butter Jerseys of the smallest
type, The kind that Government
statistics prove produce the larg.
est net profit on feed consumed
and the Best all around Dairy
cows known.
Offer Extraordinary
One of the best cows, in this
herd has been chosen by the
auctioneer and will be given
away FREE on the follow
ing conditions.
Each Adult man and woman at-
tending this sale will register
before 12 o'clock noon and be giv
en a number. A duplicate nurr.
ber will be placed in a hat.
At the close of the sale, a num
ber will be drawn from the hat
and the lucky party holding the
duplicate number will receive
this cow FREE, not necessary
to buy or even bid at this sale to
get in on this present.
Terms Wei
secured notes will be taken due
Dec 1, 1919. Without interest i
paid when due; if not paid when
due to bear 12 per cent interest
from date. Terms of sale to be
complied with before property is
removed. 10 per cent discoun
for cash on amounts oyer $10.
F. O. White Auctioneer
R. E. Brock
Owner.
Lunch, Bring your own
drinking cups,"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May I8,'9l9
Notice is hereby given that
Homer C. Mc Kenzieof Solano N. M
who, on Dec. 1, 1914, made H. E,
No. 018042 for NEi Sec.19 T 19N R 28E
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
intention to make final tliree year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. II. Foster, U.
Commissioner, at his olflce at ltoy, New
Mexiccon the 9tli ay of July I9i9
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew S. Troup L. M. Livingston
v. , juivingsion u. k, reiry
Automobile Accessories, Gas and Oils:
Repair Work, Oxy-Acetyle- ne Welding,
Cylinders Re-bore- d and Bearings Trued by the newest
Processes and most Accurate Machines.
All Repair Work fully Guaranteed.
We handle all FORD-PART- S at List Pric- e- Made
in Ford Factories. We have- - them in stock all the time.
The famous "MILLER"and "DREADNAUGHT
U TIRES and Tubes, 5000
Auto Livery; Cars Housed and Cared For at
Reasonable Rales.
Bring all your Mechanical Troubles to us,
Its Our Business to Fix Them.
R. A. PENDLETON & SON ,
Proprietors,
3 L
TO THE PUBLIC .
The U. S. Revenue Laws require that a Special Tax of
1 cent, on each 10 cents, or fractional part of 10 cents, be
collected by the Vendor, from the customer, on Ice Cream,
Soda Water, and the other drinks, etc. served at Soda Foun-
tains.
For the convenience of my customers, in making change,
and to facillate in computing the Tax, I have adopted the fol-
lowing schedule prices:
Ice Cream Cones, 4c. The Revenue Tax is lc, making
total cost to customer Be.
Ice Cream in dishes, 9c per dish; Revenue Tax lc, making
cost to customers 10c.
Ice Cream with Syrup, 13c per dish; Revenue Tax 2c,
making cost to customer 15c.
Ice Cream with fruit, 18c per dish; Revenue Tax 2c, mak-
ing cost to customer 20c.
Ice Cream Soda, 13c per glass; Revenue Tax 2c, making
cost to customer 15c.
Soda Water, any flavor, 9c per glass; Revenue Tax lc,
making cost to customer 10c.
For your information, I will state that there are many
combinations of Ice Cream, Soda Water, etc. which are served
at the Fountain, but which it would require a long list to
f
name, but yo:i will remember that all of them come under the
above general classification, and on all of them Revenue must
be collected, according to the price at which they are sold.
Phosphate drinks, Coco Cola, and Root Beer are classed
as Soda Water; the various Sundaes as Ice Cream.
The Tax on most of the drinks sold in bottles is paid by
the manufacturers, therefore it is not collected at the Foun-
tain. It has been necessary to reduce slightly the quantity of
Ice Cream served in the dishes and cones, but this seemed
- preferable to the constant handling of Penny change.
Respectfully,
""" M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor,
...
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY, Eoy.'N. Mex.
-- TV.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Till! PEOPLE
SHOULDTI .Ml
I ill
Bv RUPERT HUGHES Copyright by Harper Brother
TAKE
PHOSPHATE
Nothlnfl Like Plain
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increate Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.
Judging from the counties preparation
and treatments which are continually be-
ing advertised for the purpose of making
thin people fleshy, developing arms, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and
angles by the soft curved Unes of healtn
and beauty, there are evidently thousands
of men and women who keenly feel tneir
excessive thinness.
Thinness and weakness are often due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
nassion. But the world seemed to beSim told about her failure and herMrs. Chlvvls was touched. "You
full of every other trouble except
work. Even had she been skilled, as
she was not. It would have availed her
DAPHNE AGAIN TURNS TO CLAY, BUT AS THEY PLAN FOR
THE FUTURE A NEW BLOW FALLS. little, since skilled laborers were be phosphate than IS contained in ihuuc...
ing turned off by the thousands. And
future and Leila praised her courage
and her optimism. They dined cheer-
fully and Bayard decided that the best
preparation for the hard work ahead
of hlra would be an evening of gayety.
He invited his wife and his sister to
go with hlra to the Winter Garden,
where the typical "Sunday concert" of
New York was given.
poor child ! It really Is Just too bad 1"
She pondered, then she brightened:
"I'm sorry you're disappointed, but I'm
glad you're not to be In the theater.
It must be very wicked."
"It's mighty difficult," suld Daphne.
Mrs. Chlvvls thought a moment
more, then she said :
"Did I tell sou? No. I don't be
that will iupply this deficiency so well a
,t.. .i An.hhUfa imown amnnff arurunskilled laborers were being turned
fists as e, which Is Inex- -off bv the tens of thousands.
Clav had saved nothing against tne pensive ana is sum uj m.under a guarantee of satisfaction or money
back. By feeding the nerves directly and
by supplying the body cells with the nee- -rainy season. He had found his
salary
too small for his courtship requisites;
8ynopl-C- lav Wlmburn, a young New Yorker on a visit to Cleve-
land,
(
meets pretty Daphne Kip. whose brother Is In the same office with
After whirlwind courtship they become engaged.Clay in Wall street. a
Daphne goes to New York with her mother to buy her trousseau
Daphne's brother. Baynrd. has Just married and left for Europe with his
bride. Leila. Daphne and her mother Install themselves In Bayard s flat
lieve I did you were away but Mr.
nnw that his salary was naiveo nisCHAPTER XIV.
essary pnospnonc ioou iiuu, .iphosphate should produce a welcome
transformation In the appearance; the In-
crease In weight frequently being aston-
ishing. . ...
courtship had to be reduced to the
Chlvvls gets his vacation next week.
He's got to take it when his turn
comes. The man who was going now minimum of expense. Increase In weight amo carne w"Then the Chlvvlses came back from
their vacation unexpectedly early. They Rnvnrd and Leila had more money
Daphne meets Tom Duane. wno seems greuu in-
fracted to her. Daphne accidentally discovers that Clay Is penniless,
novnorrt nnrt his wife return to New York unex- -
a general improvement in me neuiu,N.rviiin. sleenlessness and lack ottn snend. and they made ambitioushad found the hotels expensive and energy, which nearly always accompany
couldn't be spared, so we nave to leave
Tuesday. I'm going, of course, so I
can't give you your meals. You can voyages. But Daphne and Clay roustMr. Chivvls was afraid that his Job excessive thinness, snouia aisappear, uueyes become bright, and pale cheeks glow
excryi iur uio duiiwj. "j
pectedly. The three women set out on a shopping excursion and the two
having them charged to Bayard.younger women buy expensive gowns,
t...-- i i. ,,,inn nvpr the exnense. seeing hard times ahead. Daphne.
swelter with the other stay-at-hom- s With the Bloom ot perieci nwmi.would be snatched from him If he
were not there to hold it down. mininna. Clav denied himself even the
get your breakfasts In the kitchenette.
Of course I'll allow off whatever la
right." Is
unsurpassed for relieving nervousnessHvlns and breaks her engage--
..j, i D.a win mm hpr own two weeks' vacation allotted to him.Clav called on Daphne that evening
Bayard took his, however, and carneoand the Chlvvlses retreated to tneir'Oh," Daphne said. "I'll be all right,
Sleeplessness ana
not, owing to its tendency to in-
crease weight, be used by anyona who
does not desire to put on flesh.
laUlKUUUlt UCL 11 1 1J niiv .....
ment with Clay. Through an Introduction by Duane, Daphne Induces
Reben, a theatrical magnate, to give her a position In one of his com-ti-
-
re ohonrsoi la & fiasco, but Reben. at Duane's request,
own room. But as they could be overI guess."
heard it was evident that they couldDaDhne had not realized how much
ivi hPr another chance. Sudden illness of Miss Kemble, the star, overhear, and the lovers found noshe depended on Mrs. Chlvvls till now.
gives Daphne her chance, but her acting Is a dismal failure. .She Is con-
- new south wales
INFORMATION BUREAU
chance to say any of the things that
frightened their souls. '
She was to be left alone at the very
time when she was most in need of
society. The whole world was forsak
eoled by Tom Duane.
One evening Daphne said to Clay In I Slater BiiUisf, 14 BroaówST. new lers wu
ing her. as low a voice as he could hear: "Mrs.
Chlvvls is growing uneasy, honey,ness In Cleveland to a post of distincCHAPTER XII Continued.
W1U be Bleurt lo sena ottod. """"""or an.er aT Inquirí resartiBf otn
nltlM for farmlnf loe 'Ia't,frS71,i
ninlBg ana InTWimnt ta Maw
A U S T It ALIAtion in New York ; to solve at once an CHAPTER XIII.the hnteful. loathsome, belittling rid about our being together every eve-ning. I told her we were engaged, but
she didn't seem convinced. Perhaps
vnn would let me wear that beautiful
dies of money ; to be the bejeweled and When the Chlvvlses had gone Daphfeted and Idolized wife and mistress or Taklna Heed.ne assailed the task of composing her
letter of resignation from Reben's emthis voune American grand duke; to "You do not seem to take any greatengagement ring again. I was a foolbuy that Impossible trousseau, or Dei-- to give it back to you. May i nave it
or"
ploy. It was not easy to resign with
dignity and the necessary haste.ter: to Jive In a New York palace in
pride in your oratorical ability."
"I have seen harrowing Instances,"
replied Senator Sorghum, "of a man'sHtead of a flat: to go about In her own Clay blenched In misery. "I rmShe sent it off by messenger. It waslimousine Instead of an occasional tax- - nnnn ton nromnt. for Reben had al
Icab: to be fortune's darling instead
taking so much interest In his oratory
that he forgot to watch the people
who were attending to plain, prac
afraid I You see, I hadn't paid
much on it ; and last week' I had an in-
sulting letter from the Jeweler. Heof a member of the working classes,
ready dictated a very polite request
for Daphne's head. When he received
her letter he recalled his stenographer
and dictated a substitute for his first
struggling along with bent neck under tlcal politics."threatened to sue me and notiry my
Satan or Raphael had whispered to
ner an Invitation to revisit the scene
of her late humiliation with Clay. With
Ouane's magic .purse there would be
no danger of a snub from the waiters ;
with bis own car there would be no
risk of footing It home.
Then an Imp ot mischief spoke for
her and said, "All right 1"
Duane told the chauffeur and the
car shot like a Javelin from the lighted
street Into the deep forest-nig- of
Central park.
What would Clay say? But, after
all, he had failed her In a crisis. Per-
haps he had turned his heart else-
where. Men were Impatient, vindic-
tive, fickle.
When Claremont was reached and
Duane handed Miss Kip out he noted
that her hand was hotter than his own
mi nttiA mi irk to escape, her face
a yoke beside a discouraged laboring firm, and I well, I had to send it
man t back." -
"FAKE" ASPIRINWhen the car reached her building He was so downcast that she anletter. In this he expressed hla
regret
at learning Daphne's decision to re-
sign ; the former understudy had come
back from the road, he said, and would
she was resolved to see Duane no swered with mock cheer: "Oh, that's
more. She could not tell him so. After
all rleht. honey: it doesn't matter.
all, he had been everything that was WAS TALCUMAfter all. It's only a ring. And weresume her work. He begged Daphne
tn nrwnt the inclosed Check for two iscourtesy and charity. It would naraiy have each other.""But we haven't each other. Thisweeks' salary in lieu of the usual no-tice, and hoped that she would believe way of living is driving me crazy. I'llhim faithfully hers. he all right as soon as these hard Always Ask for Genuinetimes are over and I can make eoraenanhne felt a proud Impulse to re "Bayer Tablets ot Aspirincommissions. But it's so dismal towait. Couldn't we get married andwas flushed and her lips parted as ifwith excitement He assumed thatthe speed of the ride and the tang of turn the fifty dollars. She wrote aletter to go with It. She looked again,and saw It was the first money she bad Leila Had Decided That It Was Betterlive on my salary?" for Her Health to Stay at Newport
ever earned. She hated to let it go. Till the Cooler Weather Came andadventure were to blame.While the waiters were serving the
"I could if you could."
He caught her in his arms so vloShe decided to frame it and keep It to Her Summer Wardrobe Had Beenlentiv that she sauealed.point to in after years as tne vegm- Worn OutThe next day Clay telephoned to nernine of her treat fortune.
vupper and while he was attacking It
with the frank appetite ot honest hun-
ger she recounted the evening's dls-lat-
an r&lmlv as If it were the story
hla firm had lust offered him the Tiia off to Newport, where theyLate In the afternoon, when the
choice of accepting half his salary or boarded humbly, it expensively.western sky was turning into a loom
of somebody else. In fact, she was If von see the "Bayer Cross" on theWhile thev were eone. at their sug'turning in his resignation. It was
realiv Impossible for two to live on
for crimson tapestries almost as ncn
as her own dreams, she went to hertflndlnz oft and reeardlng nerseir. wun eestlon. DaDhne moved down into package you are sure yeu are not get-
ting talcum powder. Millions of fraudthe eves of an alien. We change so half of what was hardly enough for their apartment It was large andbrother's apartment
one. beautiful, and, as uay saia, it wasThere the New Girl found the Old
Woman In the throes of finance. Leila
fast that the persons we were yester-
day are already strangers, and their
pb tha nets of distant relatives. Her
DaDhne cried a' long while in her "not infested with ChlWiseS."
ulent Aspirin Tablets were recently
sold throughout the country. Aspirin Is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld.
Nnw and then Clav Quarreled withroom. She got out her list of ways tohad brought her check book and her
calm was really the numbness of Daphne because of her obstinate deearn fifty thousand dollars again anobank book to her husband, tier ai--
shock. The anguish wouia come to termination to have a trade of heicried over that.fairs were In a knot Raoldlv for a Woman.There is much foolish and futile pro own. Then they made up. And quarHa laun-hlnel- offered to helo her.morrow.
T rnn't understand mvself at all,' test against the nowadays woman who Howell lour-wlf-
e is aging rapidly.
Powell That's so. She was twenty- -She was hurt bv his laughter, but not
reled anew lovers' quarrels, summer
Rtnrma that break the sultry tensionrianhn unid. "1 went through every enea into business outside her nome
five when I married her ten years agoAnn nf the motions, but I couldn't hn'f o deeply as he was
by his dis-
covery of her monetary condition. He of the air and make peace endurable.But the fact Is that it is her business and now she admits being twenty- -reach the audience once. I was like a that began it Her business left the Bayard came back alone, kens
hurl decided that it was better foi seven.'had established her bank account ina mnnd of adoration, a precious sacritnirer with a bad cold singing in a home first and she is merely following
tarrtan language you don't know what her health to stay at Newport tillit to the places where new conditionsfice on the altar of love. She had not No uglr. grimy streaks on thethe song Is all about, but you know tha cooler weather came ana netand Inventions have centralized anocherished It, but acattered it heed-ibrI- v.
And money was peculiarly clothes when Red Cross Bag Blue isanmmpr wardrobe had been worn oatmechanized itthat It never quite gets on me Key
"Yon mustn't be discouraged." used. Good bluing gets good results.New conditions have taken her So Bavard Joined the army ofprecious now in the final agonies of
nh. e. I must 1 I couldn't be an All grocers carry it 6c.distaff and her washtub and her cook- - town-tie- d husbands, the summer wld
err and eosslo into the woolen mills nwera. He went back once a weekactress In a thousand years. Mr. Bat-tnra-
told me so himself. She Stared at Her Image
In the Mirror.
the hard times, when only the attest
of the fittest could survive the last
tests. Credit was the water cask, and
Didn't Recall the Asking.
and steam laundries and restaurants on furlough to spend a Newport Sab Mrs. Benham Do you remember theDuane felt the truth of this, but It have been polite to treat him with ab bath with his wife. He Decame oneand telephone exchanges. She has had
to iro thither to do her necessary work. day you asked me to be your wlfetdollars were the hard
biscuits or a
hnntinad of survivors from a wreck.soluta indifference. Duane got down of thahurt him to have her feel It It orfondod hla chivalry to realize how im Benham I remember the day youIt Even the entertainers, the singers, lng excursionists. There was leisureLand might be reached If they heldand helped her out and took her to
the door, which was lucited at this late said you would.nniite fata could be to so pretty a girl, dancers, tellers of stories, who used ennnph In hla office.out, but self-deni- was vital,
nnvard eazed at Leila with wonderh hated to see her reduced to the tn ettr the seraglios and the castlehour. While they waited for the door Ha insisted on Daphne's keeping
necessity of proving how plucky she man to answer the bell she was pay halls have been gathered into opera Thousands Have Kidneyher room in his apartment, and ofing love and terror. She was bothin? him his wages:could be. He tried to nna an escape houses and theaters and into vaudedivinity and devil In his eyes, tie
frrnnned!"You are wonderfully kind. I had a ville and moving Dicture palaces. Trouble and Heverfor her. He said: '
"You're far too good for the stage Danhne. having no gifts lor spingorgeous evening. You saved my life."
evenings he affixed himseii to ner
and Clay and made their company a
crowd. But they welcomed him as a
chaperon of a sort Also, he paid his
wnv with llberalltv. except for occa
"Are you trying to wreck me? You1 dnn't helleve that for a minute, ntnar. cooking, or laundry, tried theShe had said more than sue intend Suspect Ithe protested. "But I've got to find theater. Her lover pro- -ed if not more than he had earned. know how hard l m working and nowmuch I need money in my business
and how much it means to your future,something I can do.
"M I helo you to decide?"
sional spasms of retrenchment, when
he economized , atrociously. He pre-
dicted that eood times would never
Applicants for Insurance Often
"Then may I call soon?"
"Of course." .
"Tomorrow?"
"I well. I'll let you know."
but you won't stop buying ana cnarg
inir nd burning my Door little earn"If you only would I But I'm getting Rejected.to be a nuisance. come again. The whole world hadlngs. We discharged a stenographer
"Fine! Telephone me at I'll"You are a a to me you are a gone to pot and would never come
T..4aím fmm rnnrta from drucftiSlyesterday because we wanted to save
hur aaiarv of fifteen dollars andwell, you're not a nuisance. write it out for you. I'm not often at nnr.
Fflifjlra
vil 4'" i fyfl
the club where you found me, ana my Suddenly he chanced his tune: sudhere's a check for a pair of shoes forHe dared not tell her what she
was,
especially as the waiter had set the
bill at hla elbow and was standing off
denly the whisper went about that
" '
v i .
who are constantly in direct touch witn
the public, there U one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is
number isn't in the book." He wrote
on his card his telephone address and you that cost sixteen.Rut tell me one thine more before hard times were ending.
in an attltnde of impa In his bachelor days, when BayardI'm carted off to Bloomlngdale In atiene for the tlD. which he knew soon realized. It stands the nignest xor
gave it to her as the doorman ap-
peared.
He murmured, "Don't forget" She
murmured. "I won't." Both said
was ' crowing in commercial stature
ilka a voune elant. he had regarded
straltjacket. Why, in neaven'J name,
Tuhvadmittlne vou lust had to have its remarkable recora 01
success.
An ramiliinff nhvsician for One Ot- thSwould be large. Mr. Duane alwaysgave the normal ten per cent and a
hit ertra. He tlDDed wisely but not
his business with all the warmth ofthat pitiful little pair of shoes why, prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
a nnef. Hla office building was his"Good night." Then the doorman gath-
ered her in and hoisted her to her
an interview ol tne suDject, maao m
tnni.kinv atitrmmt that one reason whywhen
you wrote the cnecic, aian t you
subtract it from your balance instead Acropolis and his office the peculiar
temple of his muse; and her name so many applicants for insurance are relowly eyrie. It was very different
from where she would have gone as of
adding it? I ask you I"
nh. did I do that?" she asked, look was Profit. He thrilled like a poettn tha ptiic Insnlratlon of a big sale.
jected is because itianey irouoie is
common to the American people, and the
Urge majority of those whose applicaMrs. Duane. inir nver hla shoulder. "So I did !" andRut when she was in her room she and he knew a joy akin to the poet's
she put her cheek close to his andtore his card to pieces after she had revision of his scansion if he devised
tions are declined oo noi even bubjtov
that they have the disease. It is on tale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sixes,
medium and large.
giggled.
tta ohnnlc hla head in imbecile infat a écheme for reducing overheadlooked at it She stared at ner imagein the mirror. She hated what she saw charge, or wastage.
too well, knowing that an extravagant
tip wins a waiter's contempt almost
more than none at all. The head waiter
fairly cooed "Good night" and almostjave them a blessing.
The starter had Mr. Duane's car
waiting for him at the curb and lifted
his hat with one hand as he smuggled
a quarter away with the other. He
stepped In to lay the Unen laprobe
over their knees with reverence, closed
the door exquisitely and murmured,
"Good night !".
The car was an aristocrat; It float-
ed from the cuib with a swanlike
ween.
uatlon, and drew her around into histhere. However, it you wish ñrst to íes "great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer b Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
arms.she vowed to break her promise to
Thnt wan what Daphne overheardTom Duane. She vowed to forget his Bayard, led on by the visions
when the maid let her In. She found'7y ample bottle. When writing oe sure auumention this paper. Adv.of riches to be won In WallT.eiia resting in Bayard s lap. '3 1telephone number. But it aanceaabout in the dark long after she had
closed her eyes.
street draws all his aavlngt
from the bank and begins spec The Moment.vyBayard did not tell Daphne wnat nisinference with Leila had been. He "When do sailors rig up JuryThe next morning she overslept even
hevnnd the extra hour the Chlvvlses masts?"
"I suppose it is In trying times." ;
simply closed the check book and tne
bank book and said to Leila : "I'll send
the bank my check for thirty-eigh- t
permitted themselves and the strangerDaphne thought of Clay and herself
within their gates on Sundays.
ulating In stocks. Then at far-o-ff
Sarajevo rang out the shot
that plunged the world into the
frightful nightmare of war.
Bayard was among the first
casualties. Read about it In the
next Installment
plodding homeward. She seemea to
uatk them or their wraiths stacrcering When Daphne appeared at break
"Oh, Did I Do Thatr She Asked,font trvlnc not to yawn. Mrs. ChlV'
cents and ask 'em to ciose tneir ac-
count They'll be mighty glad to
do it"
And an will I" said Leila. "It was
Looking Over His Shoulder.disconsolately along. She felt
very
sorry for them. Here was a chance to
nave fine of them both ot them, In
via greeted her with a voice as coia
nd drv as the toast, and as brittle:
Cheap Enough.
"Cloth at $9 a yard seems high." ' .
"Not when you consider that a yard
will make a gown."
In golf as in life traps are always
much easier to get into than put of. ,
tested, and she went, anyway. But
"You were rather late getting in awfully hard work keeping track of
every little penny. I'd much rather (TO BE CONTINUED.)fact; for In taking her financial bur-den from Clay's shoulders she would
he twice strengthening him. If she
she was not suited to the theater, and
she retreated with nothing to show for
t,ar eiceDt her shattered
last night or this morning, ratner.
Daphne's answer was not an expla
nntinn. hut it was better:
have a regular allowance in casn ev
ai. ureek "
were to accept Duane as her husband
then her problems would be solved
pride and the fifty-doll- check for
hm week.' salary."Oh, I know it, Mrs. Chlvvls, but Iinst ttit noaltlon last night. Yes I I
"All right 1" said Bayard. "Well try
that next week."
nnniine was not told what all this
Raining "Cats and Dogs."
In England the male blossoms of the
willows are called "cats and dogs" and
a rainstorm would shake them off and
strew them on the ground. Hence arose
the expression "raining cat and doss."
"fftsa'Yecr &C3 t.::dC:r3 ,
Tn Ksriss &s Kzr.ziJ ' .
Vo Smarting JuaV Comfort, m eent a
Dnniilt or miL Writ for n ? BootBttjklM EiJC BX.JUU0X GO CUICA a
rtnnhna heean anew to hunt forand Clav would be free of ner.
work; work, the thrice blessing thatplayed the principal part and killed it,
and now T'ro not going on the stage any talk was about but she made a fair
To be Mrs. Tora Duane; to step into
the society of society; to lift her father
and mother from a position of meek
kills time and makes money ana lamenguess, though she pretended not to.more."
THf SPANISH-AMERICA-
NEW. FOULARDS TO
HOLD HIGH FAVOR
THE ÜAB1KG OF
ñ FAMOUS
EDIGHIE
Denver Directory
Teachers in good positions.
School Officials
We can furnish you desirable teachers.
COLORADO TEACHERS' AGENCY
Tbio Uicsl Manager
SOS-80- 4 Klttredge Bldg. Denver, Coto.
COULDN'T SLEEP
Wis Miserable and Loosing Weight
Suffering From Kidney Complaint
Doan's Removed the Trouble.
"I was about down and ont from
kidney trouble," says Hnrry Griffith, of
228 N. Darlington St., Westchester, Pa.
"The kidney secretions burned like
scalding water. Sometimes there would
be a complete stoppage and, oh! what
m::.m ase nsxisa nxtm
And using their feet more than ever before.
For all theso workers the frequent use of
Allen's FootEase, the antiseptic, healing
powder to be shaken into the shoes and
sprinkled in the foot-bat- increases their
efficiency and insures needed physical com-
fort. It takes the Friction from the Shoe,
freshens the feet, and prevents tired, ach-
ing and blistered feet. Women everywhere
are constant users oí Allen's Foot-Ea- se.
Don't get foot sore, get Allen's Foot -- Ease.
Bold by dealers everywhere. Adv.
The Ruling Passion.
Mrs. Talkerton Oh, dear I I wish
there was some way to break little
Gladys of sucking her thumb.
Her Husband Don't worry; when
she gets a little older she'll notice that
interferes with her talking. Then
she'll quit It herself.
Fabric Resplendent in Sprawling
Designs Which Almost Cover
Surface.
Míáúm tatú GALa LLD
Wide and Bouffant Skirts With Rather
Tight Bodices Are In Evidence-Sil- ken
Gowns Are
After all Is said and done, for the
perfect summer wardrobe no gown
ever gives quite as much satisfaction
as does the one of some soft and cling-
ing silk of a quiet color which per-
mits It to be worn on any and all oc-
casions. For this reason, observes a
prominent fashion correspondent, the
lovely foulards never seem to lose
their popularity and year after year
find their faithful friends who exploit
them with undying devotion.
The newest weaves and designs in
this sort of silk are resplendent in
their huge sprawling effects which al-
most entirely cover the silken suface
of the blue. White is usually pre-
ferred to all other tones though the
sand and champagne shades are com-
ing a good deal Into favor especially
for a combination of foulurd and geor-
gette.
One of the most satisfactory com-
binations, Indeed, Is achieved when
these two fabrics are placed together.
Since the smock Is so important this
summer and the chemise blouse is
the sleeve when the dress is Intended
for more or less general service. The
French frocks which came over earlier
were frankly short as to sleeve and
skirt, but later models arriving have
added length to both.
The fancy for ostrich trimming con-
tinues at such a pace that an im-
ported model of black taffetas is orna-
mented down flie sides of the skirt
with huge round disks of ostrich
fronds held in place with rhlnestone
buckles. The tiny sleeves of chiffon
are edged with the bright blue feather
trimming placed almost like a fringe
around the armhole and down the
front of the bodice also. This Is Intend-
ed to Illustrate the novel way in which
the feather trimming can be employed,
for (the result Is certainly striking
enough for only the most daring to
adopt.
The summer silken gown Is finding
Itself beruffled in a way we have not
seen in many years. A particularly
youthful model In a ruffled skirt is
a black taffeta with the same tight lit-
tle narrow skirt women hnve been
wearing for some time. Tiny frills
of black net placed very close and
from the top to the bottom of the skirt
relieve the effect of sklmplness and
make the whole very soft and light.
We need not attempt to deny the fash-Io- n
of the black taffetas gown every-
thing that clever makers and design-
ers can do to take away its old and
stiff look has been done as Is seen In
this charming model. The bodice is
not quite so befrilled as the skirt, but
reproduces the tiny net frills In small
clusters down the front In a vestee
pain I suffered! Aly feet
became swollen and I
had a time of it getting
on my shoes.
"My back hurt right
over my kidneys. Nights
I did nothing but toss
about. It was just as
though a knife were
thrust into my back. I
couldn't bend over with- -
m. wuna out terrible pain and I
would fall to my knees and crawl slong
to get hold of something to help myself
up. Blinding dizzy spells came on and
terrible headaches added to my misery.
"I was rapidly losing weight and
knew something would have to be
done. I began taking Doan't KidneyPili and was more than surprised.
The troubles were soon leaving me and
six , boxes of Doan't Kidney Pill
cured me entirelv. To this day I have
been free from kidney complaint."
Bworn to before me.
A. J. TOtfXSEND,
Notary Public.
Cat Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Box
DOAN'S ,ii?LVr
FOSTER. MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
The Result.
"Why do you call this a submarine
lunch?"
"Because It seems to consist prin
cipally of sinkers."
Some women are not ns bad as they
are painted.
Denver Directory
Mowers, Hakes
Headers and Binders
Side Delivery Rakes, Ray Loaders
Write for catalogs
C. W. KEITH, Stale Distributor
1541 Waxes SI. Denver, Colo.
FACTORY SERVICE
HIGH TENSION MACNETOS
Full stock of Parts Prompt Ser
vice all makes of Hasrnetos,i 1 . ... 7. .eneralor' ""O, cilleries.í V Vi Tue MITA ri fctbi mm nape fA
846 Broadway Denver, Colo.
t Quality the Best Pticet Right.
Send for free Cítalo sad Price List.
n . THE COLORADO HOKEY PRODUCERS' ASSN.1444 Market Street Denver. Colo,
Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.
We manufacture and repair
Badlators for
Passenger Cars, Tracks,
Tractors, Stationary Engines
Send In jour work for estimate
1065 67 Bnsewiy Demr, Cakrte
Chocolates
Érpáu That
'JÉ! L!!$ SwiBter"
If not on sale 'In your
n. c; town, send $1 for pound,n package of Old Fashion
of Hand Rolled Chocolates,
CrnoJ sent prepaid.
THE BRECHT CANDY CO.Ckoeolat DENVER
Engines ead Pompo
For ell Irrigation Purposes, ta sises far
all requirements. W carry a completa
Une ! farm and Stockmen's Sap plies
Call aid see as or send for oatalofs
ADDRESS 138 18th STREET ,
"The Bl Supply Hons of the West"
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 19.
How Eydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
1 Prepared For
Woman's Use.
A visit to the laboratory whers this
successful remedy ia made Impreasea
ven the casual looker-o-n with the reli-
ability, Itaccuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attenda the making of tilia great
medicine for woman'a ilia.
Over 350,000 pounds of various herba
are died anually and all have to be
gathered at the season of the year when
their natural juices and medicinal sub-
stances ara at their best.
The most successful solvents are used
to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes In
contact with the medicina is sterilized
and aa a final precaution In cleanliness
the medicina ia pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.
It ia the wonderful combination of
roots and herbs, together with the
skill and care used in its preparation
which has made this famous medicina
so successful In the treatment of
female ills.
The letters from women who have
been restored to health by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound which we are continually pub-
lishing attest to its virtue.
Growing Old.
When a man gets so he can philoso-
phize it means he is getting along in
years. Macon Republican.
Some are already using hard words
over the tax on soft drinks.
LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hurt a bit and costs on!
a few cents
:fff '
LJI iQJJ 1 5N
Mnglcl Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, Instantly It stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers. Truly I No humbug!
Try Freezone I Tour druggist sells a
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
General Pershing's War Map.
In installing General Pershing's war
map In the old National Museum build-
ing in Washington, the commander's
room at the front Just as It looked
when the map was in actual use, is
being reproduced as a Getting. Hera
will be the chairs used by the general
and his aids while they studied the
map, which changed hourly, night and
day, as reports came in and were re-
corded. The table at which the officers
looked over documents will stand as It
used to at one side, and the walls will
be covered with the identical llneoleum
that was a background for the map.
The map was brought over in pieces
now Joined together, and the conven-
tional design of the llneoleum Is said
to give an odd kitchenlike domesticity
to the room in which General Pershing
watched history writing itself in a
very literal sense on the wall.
, A Fair Proposition.
"Mr. Grabcoln, I've saved up 13,000
and I want to marry your daughter."
''Do you realize that 3,000 won't
last long nowadays?"
"Oh," yes, sir. But it ought to take
care of us for at least six months and
at the 'end of that time If I haven't
convinced you that Tin an ideal son--
in-la- you needn't do a thing for us."
As we have to live with ourselves
we should see to it that we always
have good company.
Therés a
why so
people
Buy a Farm Now.
Bocanas land Is cheaper thaa It III r
be again. The U. 8. Railroad Administration
Is prepared to furnish traa Information to
homeseekere retarding farming opportuni-
ties. We havs nothing to sell; no money to
lend; only Information to glvs. Wrlta roe
fully with referenoa to your needs. Nam
the stata you want to learn about. J. 1
Bdwarda, Manager, Agricultural BeetleÜ. 8. Railroad Administration, Room 70,
Washington, D. C adv.
"The way of the transgressor is
hard," when he is trying to transgress
the laws of nature.
The Cutleura Toilet Trio
Having cleared your akin keep it clear
by making Cutleura your every-da-y
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them. 25c everywhere. Adv.
Calling names In an argument may
make the chap called sore, but do
they answer his arguments
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Signature t&Lfirlfarf
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
A daughter la an embarrassing and
ticklish possession. Menander.
STRENGTHENS
BLOOD
Ton can't expect weak kidneys tofilter the acids and poisons out of your
system unless they are given a little help
Don't allow them to become diseased
when a little attention now wUl pre-
vent it. Don't try to cheat nature.As soon as you commence to havebackaches, feel nervous and tired, GETBUSI. These are usually warnings
that your kidneys are not working;
properly. .
Do not delay a minute. Go after the
cause of jour ailments or you may findyourself in the grip of an incurable dis-
ease. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil cap-ul- es
will give almost immediate Klietfrom kidney troubles. GOLD MED-
AL Haarlem Oil Capsules will do
the work. They are the pure original
Haarlem Oil Capsules imported directfrom the laboratories in Haarlem. Hol-
land.' Ask your druggist for GOLD
MEDAL and accept no substitutes.
Look for the name GOLD MEDAL on
every box. Three sizes, sealed packages.
Money refunded if they do not quickly
belp you Adv.
Authors' Handwriting.
If readers and admirers of the pol-
ished sentences of popular authors
could see the original manuscripts
from which their works are printed
they would be given interesting side-
lights on the character and personal-
ity of the writers. The handwriting of
G. K. Chesterton has been described by
an English editor as "shocking." W.
W. Jacobs, comedy writer of the sea,
has all bis literary work typed and
makes but few corrections on the fin-
ished manuscript. Other English
writers whose copy hi reputed to be
neat and quite acceptable to a printer
are H. G. Wells, Eudyard Kipling,
Arnold Bennett and Sir Arthur Co-na- n
Doyle. Editors say they never
know what to expect from that Im-
aginative genius, H. de Vere Stacpoole.
Sometimes his work Is neatly typed on
good paper, but often it is scribbled to
sheets torn from a copybook.
Heard on the Train.
"Is this Mr. ItUey?'
"Eh what?" said the deaf oid chap.
"Is this Mr. Riley?" ;
'Riley i Oh, yes!" -
"I knew your faiher." :
"No bother." !
"I say I knew your father." ( I
"What?" ; .'
"I knew your father."
"Oh, did ye? So did I." Boston
'fr i
fieá&on
maTy
make
PRESERVE EGGS!
If your dealer does not handle Fleming s
Egg- - Preserver we will supply you post-
paid:
ran preservas 90 doz. eggs 10 80
s. can preserves 60 d"i. eggs 90
ran preserves 120 dm. eggs 1.11
FREE BOOK-"E- GQ INSURANCE"
If you send us your druggist's name.
IIhidsoi Ut 4 Floraj C, .IKIJliMnsSt.BiMsr.Cila
The Photo Supply House
icSeet Ford'a
Kodaks Films Photo Goods
Develop any size roll film 10c
Catalogs mailed free; mail orders solicited
AUTOMOBILE
SUPPLIES
Standard Makes Prompt Delivery
Tha Hendría & Bolthoff M. & S. Co.
1633 17th St, Denver, Colo.
ron ALL
CAOS and TRUCKS
Factory Dlitrtbntort
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
156244 Broadway. Denver, Cola.
1 MOTORCYCLES
At ft to y2 Factory Price
Send Tor our big free list Parti
for all Motorcycles.
WESTERN SUPPLIES CO.
lartMt CjtH ui BMW Ben. U tbt Wart
1448-5- 2 Larimer St. DENVER
"TEST OUR TESTS"
Farmers and Merchants
Creamery
' CASH BUYERS OF
CREAM and EGGS
191-2- 1 LAWRENCE ST, DENVER. COLO.
t Hi mt ' I
ASK US QUESTIONS
about anything wanted in reliable
merchandise for wear or house
use or home decoration.
Kodak Finishing by Kailis Roll Film Bsvsloped 10s
PRINTS 3c AND UP
One da Berrlce No delays. Kstabllahed IMS.
Send for catalogue.
Mile High Photo Co.
324 17th Street . : Dearer, Colo.
rsWindsor Hotell MlMr.' . rarmts i.eynrt.n
5 IN looms Mo to w night
w win tnni bataH.00 ano iLMpar niahl
Special weakly mas
18th and Larimar Sta.
- 4 kloeks of Union Depot.
Diamonds
IK ARTISTIC JEWRÍT
SUHOIaCTURINe
JOS. I, SCHWARTZ
Ills 4 Cartls, Iwm.Cela
ARITfi OR OALL FOR OATALOQ
EVERYTHING MUSC
Largest in the west Lowest pries. High-
est quality. Write or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victrola, Records,
Roils, Sheet Music.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSIC CO.
1S2S-3- 1 California Stmt . Dura
Positively Guaranteed From
Ripping. Stretching or Breaking
Inquirí of Your Deafer
Wilson Trace & Mfg. Co,
I7Z1.M Lawram St, Dam, Cab,
7i Cbt!ü;
Growing is a profit malter. KSismg untie.
end Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche
sure crops.
(and. for lie to W.nfcoha.
ate., avvUrjIa SayariotaMcnt
An Attractive Dress of Crepe de Chine, and a Favorite of Foulard With
Organdie Vestee and Sash.
Wilson Patent
Never-Brea- k Trace
shape. The sleeves are likewise, fln
Ished with the frills and a wide flow-
ing sash of the net finishes the dress
prettily.
Of course, In the demand for a
dress of service for summer wear,
such as a shopping expedition into
the city from one's country place may
demand, the darker tones are given
preference and the trlcolette, georgette
and voile rank in favor with the fou-
lards. We see less of the veiled fou-
lards than last season displayed
though they were such pleasing frocks
with the big sprawling surfaces softly
hidden under voile or georgette thut
possibly there may be a revival later
on. i " : :.
Challla Popular.
Strange to say, chullls Is having i
rage such as no other fabric, not even"
trlcolette can boast. The soft wool-
en material Is esteemed for the util-
ity dress as developed in the silks.
The darker tones are likewise chosen
In this, and collars, cuffs and sashes
of crisp white organdie added for
morning wear. ,
Challls were popular 25 years, ago,
but for some reason they ; have not
been much used except for little girls'
dresses and dainty boudoir gowns.
Now, however, one's possession of a
chnllls frock stamps one ns being well
aware of fashion's latest whim. Hats
and patasols made of the same materi
al as tho dress are much seen. The
challls h'iVts, like the dresses, have
organdie 'Hilmmlngs put on either in
little flutlná along the edge or that are
tied In a wide bow In front. The para-
sols also repeat the organdie ruf-
fles. '
.
There Is a certain deraureness' ano
qnalntness about this old-tim- e material
which suggests , quiet country towns
and restful rural life, for though peo-
ple in large cities have for so long for-
gotten chnllls, those who live In less
hurried and crowded places seem al-
ways to keep a "best", chnllls for "oc-
casions." The shirt, waist type of
dress lends Itself well to the soft wool-
en fabric, and embellished with the
organdie makes the whole pleasing.
There Is no material which will an-
swer better for a hurried morning's
motor trip into the city or Informal
wear In the country, for challls will
not crush and rumple, .and if one se-
lects the colors carefully, one frock
will go through a summer
equally as much In demand, some ex-
cellent results are obtained by com-
bining a georgette Jacket with short
French sleeves tipped with foulard
and a belt of the silk slipped over a
Bktrt of the foulard silk. To further
enhance the beauty of the simple
jacket or overblouse a deep hem of
the foulard may be placed along the
bottom edge.
One of the happiest results in sum-
mer things Is the effect of smart sim-
plicity for one wants to get away from
the heavier and elaborate affairs of
other seasons the sort of dress Just
described is enchanting because of its
extreme simplicity. It has been well
developed In a gray foulard with a
round cherry colored figure scattered
Over the surface, the silk being used
for the skirt and a gray georgette
Of the exact shade being employed for
the soft loose blouse. A preference
for very narrow belts Is noted and In
this Instance a mere ribbon string of
cherry color is entwined about .the
waist with one of gray.
'"The Spanish Vogue. - .. .
Just who is' responsible for the
Spanish vogue no one seems to know,
but that there ts Biich a vogue no one
can deriv. Even in the matter of
skirts one flnrts again and again the
wide and bouffant models with rather
tight bodices which are so often ob-
served in Spanish paintings. The ef-
fect is achieved often by the addition
of wide and very full ruffles placed
.along the. bottom of the skirt which
standing Out give the desired effect or
extra fullness;
Black tafTetas and hennn-qplore- d
chiffon have been happily placed to-
gether In a dress of the Spanish. type.
The taffeta Is embroidered In henna
silk and used to form a rather tight
petticoats, over which full wide side
draperies from under a long pointed
"basque." Down the front of the
petticoat are placed henna silk tassels,
which glvefa most unusual' effect,
while the crossed pieces of the waist,
which end In the deep point In front,
recall portraits of long ago. T '
Henna chiffon Is used, to form" the
upper part of the waist, the sleeves of
which, are longer, than the French
sleeves, but still are merely elbow
length. It has beon rather interesting
to note to- - Jusb what extent the bebe
sleeves would be ndopted for street
wear, and as yet one finds little dispo-
sition to leave off the lower part of
t t a at t's.i fur ftn w ease
i fat:
'i- - 1 WesTern Canada Grainsneep ana noKs onnRs cenam auccesa. n wsy i ivaf)ci jwi
can raise 20 to 45 bu. of wheat to the acre and buy on easy terms,
"3 Lsnd st SI 5 to 330 Per Acre
.Good Crazing; Land st Much Less.ff ' Eailwsy sad Land Companies offer unusual Inducements to home-- y(seekers to settle in Western Canada and enjoy her prosperity. Loans madefnr (U. tu i d u uJ tvi .livtr itr fit armiño twii i I rm nt an h Uaii sf lnw intfr.t- -J The Governments of the Dominion
wan and Alberta extend every(f You can obtain excellent land st lowfor your grain, cattle, sheep and
improvements), good markets and
schools, cnurcnes, spienaia annate ana
encouragement to the farmer and ranenman.
pnce on easy terms, and get hlgb prices
hoR low taxes (none on rv r, -:..
snipping facilities, tree
Vé
the regular part, of at,least one meal each daylt'5 because of thedelightful flavor, and won-
derful values of Grape-Nut- s
as ahealth builder.
Fop JllrMtrati Htratir. ni.pl. Tlptíon of
BrukittelMoiin and Aitwta, railroad taua,
at Immiaiatiga, Ottawa, Canada, of
i W. Y. EENSETT, Roam 4, Bc Bulling,
. Canadian Government
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Our Brag
B ep ari Memt
You cannot judge value by quantity bear this
fact in mind when you are buying drugs. ;
It is better to consider the price and the size of the
carton or bottle after you have been convinced as to
quality, it is unquestionably true- -
An ounce of superiority is worth a pound of
when you are buying drugs that are
used as simple home remedies.
In our drug department you will find anything that we
are allowed to sell fresh and superior.
Give us atrial.
We are possitivély right in every respect
in regard to quality and prices on lumber
and building material.
If you intend to build come and see us we
will cheerfully furnish you an estimate on
any kind of a building.
Let us figure with you and we will satisfy
you in every respect.
Roy, Springer,
Abbottloersheim Mercantile Company
MICKIE SAYS
JERVIN, SOMETIMES i WlSHt
irtll VAJIIT A. TCi AAA I S
Unwise Giving.
It Is a very easy tiling t toan i
csjiper to a beguiir on tho tret; It 1
gpncrnlty un easier thing tha not t--
ft. Yet love is just ns of tea to tin
wfthliohlfng. We purchase relief iron
tile HympiitliPtlc feelings rocs-.- ! 1:
tin íípectaele of misery, at a wpper'i
cutft. It Is too cheap too chaep fo;
uk, am) often too dear for the ttggar
If we really loved him we woul
either lo more for him, or las.
Hettry Drumrnond.
Secret of Concentration.
One reason for the remarkablo pffw1
en of concentration possessed !?
gome Is the Intense love of their wric
Into which they throw themsefow
with such ardor as to forget every
thing else about them. And this, after
all, Is the secret of nil sueces to
forget oneself I nne's work anB tc
become a part of that work Itself muí
so achieve "forgi'ltlng and forgnf
of nil about exwpt the one taslfc tc
which force, physical md mental, ha
been brought.
COUV.0 SCK OO ONTO TH
LLC Aft WHO COMB K,NHtH
VNS.'R.B OtSt R6W
T GO TO iR.tSS, iTH
A VNHOLB NM A.P O COM
thkt Movies US LMt
OS ALL AKOd&O
essioes
Hark!
A. fomblnatlon of telrnhnno. micro
phone and phonograph has been In
Bud by Eietrlclty.
Stray electric cuments from a rail-
road are supposed to cause the tree
on one Hide of a Kvussels street to
bud again and sotaetlmos blossom af
ter they once have shed their leavaa
every fall.
vented In France for transmitting
sounds to distant ponts or to several
points at once.
; iK p v
mi 1L
The New Store
LUJAN&SO N
MICKIE SAYS In the Foster Block, Roy,
"ilM BlbJIk ttt HOUCIRegistered French Percheron Stallion,LEOPOLD 99421 Mtc moo $t iOMlIHUHl'n I OFFERS YOU A NEW STOCK OF CENE RALMERCHANDISE AT FAIR PEICESIVinitR'
A.LLTUB
$3 AO WO
Recorded, Percheron Society of America, No, 101778.
Color, Black, white star in face. Foaled May 4 1911, Bred
by M. Hubert, Dept; of Orne, France.
Best TON STALUON In New Mexico. Licence No.
We Buy Butter and Eggs
At Highest-Marke- t Price8
Hides, Pelts and all Frra and Ranch Produce.S?s5? Season of 1919 ASaG:
Farm, 2 miles West and 6 miles North of. ROY, rrocenes
Dry Goods, Shoes
Réády-to-Wé- ar Clélliing
WE SOUCT YOUR PATRONAGE
rp m-- i cr To insure Colt to i eatI erMS, íplO $12.50 for Season. Impregnator
prviWrved Service by experienced breeder, each Manday. fdriesday Fndaj and7 I Care will be taken to prevent accidenta but not be respon-Sfffhoú- ld?y cLr Paíüng with, or removing mare from the neighborhood forfeits insur-
ance and season becomes due and payable at once, mare standing for
same,
.
;
The Mills Percheron Horse Company,
r 1
'REMIGIO LOPEZ JUAN LUJAN
corg& CpxhrA,, Keeper.
1
